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While, the army-nuv- y
football Kme
today was probably one of the most

exciting ever played between the two
institutions, It was simply a side enow
to the social football event of the seaTwenty-fiv- e
son.
thousand people
saw the game. From all sections of
the United States came spectators who
ordinarily would not travel a score of
'miles to see a football contest.
All of this wa doubtless brought
.bou I by the fact that President
Koosevelt wus to te present. Seated
In the east and west stands were the
general football enthusiasts.
Every
play made by their respective teams
was eagerly watched. There were uproarious cheers during the runs, and
sighs for the attempts which failed.
But the daring runs were few. Once
Torney got away for a pretty run of
35 yards which brought the army supporters to their feet, and Deck on the
occasion electrified the navy rooters
by almost getting away from the army
eleven. Only the slippery condition of
the field prevented Decker from doing
some remarkable work. He frequently
got beyond the line, but as he turned
to circle the. end the treacherous turf
played an important part for the army
and Decker would be pounced upon
before he could regain a foothold.
Near the close of the first half the
army got the ball at the navy's
line on an exchange of kicks.
Howard, who . kicked brilliantly for
Annapolis, sent a spiral high in the
air. The easterly wind carried the
bull backwards toward the navy goal,'
so that In distance it had traveled not
more than five yards. From this point
the West Pointers carried the ball over
touchdown, Weeks, Smith, Hill,
for
Christie and Torney carrying the ball.
Went Pointer Tie Game.
A West Pointer was responsible for
the tie game. On an exchange of
kirks within a few minutes of the
lose of the game the navy had the
ball near
Howard sent e
beautiful punt bark of the West Point
goal. As the naw eleven started down
the field, an army man was detectec"
by Umpire Wrenn holding one of the
navy.
As a penalty the ball was
brought back and given to the navy
on the Army's
line.
In
a last desperate effort the
boys placed the ball on West
line. They lost It. but
Point's
the Army was forced to kick again
got
Navy
rhe
the ball on the Army's
line and carried it buck 20
yards. Here they kicked and Johnson fumbled. An Annapolis boy war
on the pltrsk'ji In a. Hash. At this
point Douglas was sent In at left
hilf back and Smith i(t full back for
Annapolis. The change had a bracing
effect on the navy eleven. With renewed fierceness and determination
that would not be defied they carried
the ball over for a touchdown. Norton, who had replaced Decker, kicked
'
th goul.
It. was so dark that only the player
and referee could see where the hall
When
h id gone between the posts.
the Annapolis hoys were assured that
enthu-slisthe score had been tied, their
fls unhounded. They threw ur
ehtlr caps, (lags and, anything they
could grasp that was movable Into the
air. Theji did not cease their Jubilation ujitil the result of the conference
between the contains, referee and urn.
pire announced the conclusion of the
game. The game had been called four
minutes before time was up. a most
unusual occurrence, but the fast gathering darkness made this necessary.
During the excitement incidental t'
the navy's touchdown, the president,
who had kept his eyes riveted on
the game from the beginning, left his
seat In the army stand, and accompanied by President Woodrow Wilson,
of Trlnceton, several secret service
men, Secretary Loob and half a doaen
policemen, walked briskly from the
grounds.
accorded the
The demonstration
president when he entered the field
thundering
cheers which
and also the
greeted him between the halves as he
left his seat Ip the navy stand and
walked across the gridiron to the army
stand were Infinitely more hearty and
spontaneous than those accorded the
combined elevens of the two branches
of the fighting department of the United States government. The president
was apparently gratified with the
hearty reception. From the time he
entered the grounds at the. southwest
corner of Osborne field until he reached the box in the navy's section the
cheering was continuous and ho deserved a similar greeting as he crossed
to the east stand.
President Roosevelt's day In Prince
ton was a very enjoyable one.
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To Toughen Tcndcrf"et.
, Wlnfield, Kas.. Dec. 2. Geo. Miller,
of the "101" ranch, was here today,
en route to the large cities, where he
Is to gather the sons of rich men Into
a colony, which will spend next Bummer on the ranch, learning the cattle
business. The Mlljer brothers have
been appealed to several times by
the large packers to take, their sons
to the ranch and give them practical
Mr. MIHer left this after-noo- n
training.
for St. Louis to Interview several
applicants.
Kinperor "Was Forced.
Foo, Dec. 2. Private letter."
from Korea tend to confirm recent re-- ,.
i
tram Pekín that the Korean
was practically forced at the
point of the bayonet Into the agreement with the Japanese. The emperor's seal was affixed to the documents
by order and resulted In a panic
of the jalace,
Che

em-per-

in

Congress.

Washington, Dec. 2 For two hours
today the democratic members of the
house of representatives
discussed
party politics and procedure with a
view to solidifying the minority uhd
acting harmoniously upon all matters
of a partisan character that may come
before the house. This discussion followed the nomination of officers to be
Voted for on Monday next and was
precipitated by a variety of res
on these subjects.
John harp Williams was unanimously chosen as the nominee for speaker
and this action of the caucus, makes
him the minority leader for the ensuing congress to succeed himself. Afluí' he hud been chosen Mr. Williams
addressed the caucus on matters of
policy and the importance of a virile
minority. He spoke for neurly out
hour, and vigorously repudiated the
idea alleged to have been put forth by
republicans, that the democratic parly was a
party. He referred to the long period that the
party
was
in power and
democratic
declared very emphatically that the
record of that long trust compared
very favorably with that of any party
In charge of any government at any
time.

Mr. Williams said that the democratic party favored free trade for the
Philippine islands. It did not believe"
that these Islands should be retained
ty this government, but it did believe
that 'they should have all the benefits
accruing under the. American Hag as
long as that Mag floated over them.
Concerning the predominant question of railroad file legislation, he declared that such, regulation was In accord with the general democratic principal of special privileges to none and
equal opportunity to all.. He congratulated the country on the fact that the
.resident and his followers had accepted this democratic Idea and declared that without the aid of the
president the democratic party could
do nothing at this time in the way of
rale legislation, while on the other
hand the president and his followers
could do nothing without aid of the
democrats.
A Few Words on (iraft.
Mr. Williams then spoke with great
of
emphasis about the prevalence
graft In the government service which
he said had lifted its head in the diplomatic service of Venezuela, in the
public land service, in the postofflce
and agricultural departments and else,
where. In business circles graft had
become worse thun In politics. Graft
was the result of corrupt Ideas which
must necessarily have a breeding place
somewhere, and Mr. Williams declared
that the "Principle of protectionism"
was the. breeding place.
Mr. Williams said there were a lot
of temporary issues to be righted, and
that the abiding issue of the tariff will
remain so until It is settled aright.
Ho added that the only way to settle it was by divorcing business from
the government, as business men seeking legislation were often a source o
corruption. H. U Henry of
t olltk-aTexas, was elected chairman for this
congress, and Messrs. Howers of Mississippi, and Kobertson of Lousiana.
secretaries. After Mr. Williams had
been chosen for the spenker and hail
tnado his speech, the following officer
without opposition:
Clerk Former Representative W.
S. Cowherd, of Missouri.
Sergeant-at-Arm- a
Charles A. Edwards, of Texas.
Doorkeeper J. H. Taylor, of Arkansas.
,
Postmaster Robert L. Douglas,' of
'
.
South Carolina.
Chaplain Rev. Austin Crcuch. of
Alabama.
d

Another Steamer Kunk.
Dover. Kngland. Dec. 2. The Bfi- gi in steamer Phllllppevllle
from Antwerp for Congo, i t ports the sinking
of a Bteamer, name not given, southwest of Doungeness early today. The
Phllllppevllle picked up neven of the
crew from the sinking vessel and pro-
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SEBASTOPOL WHERE MUTINEERS WERE SLAUGHTERED

T Ell

SSUE RY THE

NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY,

Three Pound Iron Plumb Bob

Sup-

posed to Have Been Thrown by

by Explosion.
Diamondville, Wyo., Dec. 2. Eighteen miners lost their lives in an cx-- I
losloil late last night in the Diamond
Coal and Coke company's mine No. 1.
It is believed that all the men who

perished were Instantly killed. What
caused the disaster is not definitely
known,' but the theory advanced by
tha minors Is that a "blown out" tio,
caused the dust explosion which
wrecked the mine. The shock of tip
explosion Was felt all over the town
recking buildings so violently thai
heir occupants ran out Into the open
The news that there had been an
other disaster at the Diamond mine
the seiond In less than five years
quickly spread through the villag'
And practically the whole population
of Diuinondville (locked Jo the mine
feiiaft.
In the previous explosion,
which . occurred February 26, 1901
thirty-tw- o
miners perished.
The wives and children of the
miners were among those who
shaft, and the scene
rushed
Though
there were most pathetic.
men weio ready to enter the shaft it
was Impossible to do so, owing to the
after-effecof the explosion, and
Superintendent Thomas Sneddon insisted that all precautions against lire
should re taken. It was late this forenoon before the first rescue party entered the mine.
Explosion 1,100 I'm Jiidci-ground- .
The explosion becurred 1,1 U0 feet
underground and at least 3,000 feet
from the mouth of the shaft. The explosion w recked the brattices and
blocked
the entrances to the lower
the
levels of the mine, necessitating
removal of much debris before the
the
When
be
reached.
miners could
he. - mlm
rescuers- finally - wemv-lnf
i
none could remain long.
The crowds around the Iporial eagerly watched ns car after car came
up from below, but they brought up
bnly rescuers w ho had been overcome
It was nearly
by the after-damwas
noon b,ttfore the first body
brought 'up.
The eight hundred coal diggers of
the Diamond mines were agisted in
the rescue work by many miners who
came over from Kemmerer, a few
miles distant.
Rvery man In the mine perished
The night force is small, their work
being limited to knocking down coal
to be taken out by the day force.
While the workings are believed to
be not materially damaged, it probably will be a week before the mine
will bo shipping its usual output.
Manv Kngllsh 'miners, who came
direct to the mines from England, ate
eriloyed at Diamondville, and it Is
believed that a majority of the dead
ara Englishmen.
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Washington, Dec. 2 Some unknown
person hurled a heavy Iron plumb bob
through a window of one of the carson
President Roosevelt's special train tonight on the run from Princeton to
Washington. Tho missile, which was
thrown with terrific force, crashed
through the Gothic stained glass transom of a window of the combination
car
nnd fell at the feet of Major Webb Hayes, a son of the late
President Rutherford B. Hayes, who
was h guest of the president on the
trip to the army and navy football
game.
Fragments of broken glass fell on
Major Hayes, w ho (uis sitting with his
back to the window reading, but did
not Injure him In uny way.
The Implement thrown at the train
tonight was a most unusual one to be
in the hands of a boy wnu might In a
spirit of deviltry throw a stone- at a
train. It Is of cast iron and weighs
about .three pounds. Had it struck
Major Hayes on the heud, as it certainly would If it had passed through
the window a foot lower, be would
have been seriously Injured, if not
killed.
Tho president knew nothing of the
incident for some time after it occurred. He mude no comment upon It,
passing it oil as the wanton act of
.'.ome irresponsible person. As a measure of precaution tho curtains at the
windows of several of the cars were
drawn down after the news of the Incident spread among tho passengers on
the train.
Riots In British (iulnna.
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Ii I ORCE OF EX PLOSION
MAKES MATCHWOOD OF TIMBER
Salt Lake. Dec. 2. A special to the

FEAItFl

Tribune tonight says:
About twenty men were In the
two
mine,
of whom, the rope
runner and the shift boss, left the.
mine about five minutes before the
explosion. The following are known
,
to bo In the mine:
ROBERT MARSHALL
FKRD1NANDO GA.BARDt.
ANTONIO MARTldNONO.

WILLIAM

,

Old Republican

War Horse Again

Washington, Dec. 2. The rcpubll- -'
r.iem- "an members cf the- iifty-nlnlbers of congress met in caucus tonight
n tne hll of the houe of representa-- ;
lives, and renominated all of the eicc- -'
live oflleers of the house who served
luilng the last session, William It.
Hepburn was again chosen (halrmiii!
of the caucus. The principal feature
of the evening was the speech of Jo- sepn O. Cannon, who was for a second time unanimously chosen for
speaker. The nomination of Mr. Cannon and his speech of acceptance created hearty enthusiasm among the republican members and his remarks
were generally approved.
.Mr. Cannon's Kcccli.
In accepting the nomination, Mr.
Cannon said in part :
"It would be ti bold man or party
that would do anything by legislation
or threat thereof th.it would lend to
destroy or check the progress of the
people In the universal and successful
achievement in nil branches of industry In the country. Clothed with full
oower. it is our duty to see to It that
by wise appropriation the vast revenues gathered from a willing people
re applied to the public service to
make the sime efficient, avoiding
on the one hand an extravu-,'anc- e
on the other.
'lnce 1861, when' our party come
Into power, the h!tory of the republican party has been substantially the
history of the country.
"The change In the methods of production and commerce so salutary
and beneficial. Involving ns they do the
extraordinary use of combined capital
emphaMxcs the necessity for preventing agreements 111 restraint of trade,
of commerce
and the regulation
among the states and with foreign
The congress, within the limits of Its Jurisdiction under the constitution has enacted legislation touch.
Ing these subjects. In the fullness of
time It mav be, undr the law as II
Is now and by the npepratitig ol
competitive forces, that matters ol
difference between the corporations,
the carrier, and the people they serve,
would be adjusted in Justice to all.
"The consensus of ortlnlwi of the
people, however, is that congress lias
power by amendment to the law l(
provide better remedies for real
abuses existing, so that the produce;-anconsumer can Hud a more speedy
and less expensive remedy than w
now have. In this opinion I for
The burden Is upon congress
and our party, having power, Is primarily responsible.
"Let ns go forward. Hut Is our duty
to see that legislation is wise in t
Just to the corporations, the
carrier and to the people. We cannot
oppress one by foolish or unjust legislation without in the end bringing
diuastcr upon all."
li

i

WIION.

HENRY RINGWOOD.
OtS JOHNSON.
HENRY USATALO.
JOHN KASARI.
JOHN JO H NON.
The main force of the explosion was
t the twelfth level about 4.000 feet
from tha mouth of the mine. It made
tr.utiitwood of the eight by eight timbers and the stone and cement stop-lug- s
from eighteen to twenty-fou- r
Inches thick, were thrown from their
throughout
the
places and strewn
ml HQ.
The work or rescue in proceeding
us rapidly a Is consistent with safety.
Canvas brattices are being erected by
the rescue party as it proceeds, but
progress Is hampered by the presence
tilth makes It necessary to
of gas

carry the air with the workmen. The
rescue party has reached the tenth
ceeded for Southampton.
level, and has about 200 feet to go to
reported
was
Which
The steamer
reach the scene of the explosion.
was
HarPhllllpevllle
by
the
the
sunk
There Is no outward sign of lire, but
low Long.
Four of her crew are It is believed that lire Is raging beyond
missing.
Nine are saved.
! he debris and coal.
Going After Hamilton.
Would Take Sixty Vcurs.
New York. Dec. 2. John C. McCall.
secretary of the New York Life Insur- . Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. 1. "Taking
ance company, willed today on the the general average of works of great
steamer Liicanla to go to Paris and magnitude as a basis, namely, $1 per
try to Induce Andrew Hapillton, to yard. It would cost not less than
to create the 'Straits of Panawhom the New York Life has paid
thousands of dollars, to return to this ma,' advocated by M. Hunau-Varlll'ountrv and testify before the Insur- and at even ten millón yards a year It
ance Investigating committee. Today Would require sixty 'years to complete.
MeCall said he very much doubted If It Is hoped the people of the United
Hamilton returned to the United States will not be misled by the deluStates, dnd that he expected to bring sion that It would be wise to attempt
back a statement which was being to open an Isthmian canal without
prepared by Hamilton.
locks."
In this emphatic fashion Professor
To Mount Gatllng Guns for Uie Pen. Lewis M. Haupt, well known lecturer
2.
After a
Jefferson City, Mo.. Dec.
civil engineer and former member
long conference between Governor and
of the canal commission, takes excepconcerning
the tion to the waterway scheme advocatFolk and Warden Hall
outbreak of convicts at the penitentiby the engineer of the Panama caary here, an order was placed by ed
nal under the French' regime.
wire for a supply of gatllng guns
which will be placed so as to sweep all
Three Killed In Tunnel.
of the approaches to the prison, and In
York, Dec. 2. Three laborers
New
accordance with Governor Folk's ex- were killed and four others seriously
pressed determination they will be hurt today In the Erie railroad tunmanned by officers who will use them. nel. Two were struck by the train
The Idea Is to have the gatllngs so known as tha Western flyer, Which
disposed about the prison walls that rounded a curve a short distance from
any number of convicts can be swept them and was upon the little party
away In the event the walls are de before the men had time to step off
stroyed by explosives. It Is believed the track where they were working.
the presence of the guns will have a One man was killed Instantly and the
deterrent effect on future attempts at other two died In a short time afterwards from Injuries.
riot and escape.
$600,-000,0-

a,

.

.Mexico's Vlee PreHll lit Sick.
Mexico City. Méx.. Dec. 2. Vice
President Carral continues to be seriously ill with typhus fever. The physicians hope that his strong constitution will enable him to pass the crisis.

Kaiser's Xovel
Paris. Dec. 2. The kaiser Is believed to be disappointed because
France has Hot responded to his ade
Is, as he pervances.
ceives, a barrier to a close entente.
All sorts of suggestions 'have been
made by way of solving the thorny
problem, but the latest, which (ma-pfitfrom a Teutonic source, I so
verv eccentric that It really deserves
mention. The emperor would, If this
Idea were really adopted, put the fol
lowing proposition before the two par
Lorraine to be restored to
ties:
France, who In return would hand
Alsace-Lorrain-
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.

-

Unan-

imously Chosen to Carry the Ensign.

par-imo-

JOHN ti. ORIMSHAW.
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Mystery Surrounds Outbreak

over to Cierniany Corsica, the southern
portion of
slid Cambodia,!
It being further vtlnulatcd
that neither:
power should keep a garrison within
twenty-h- e
miles of Us frontier.
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The riots of the wharf laborers continued throughout Friday. The police
several tlmeU,
fired on the strikers
killing seven nnd wounding seventeen.
The mob was very determined and refused to listen to its own delegates,
who met the'govcrnor and received
an assurnnce from him that an inquiry-woulbo made into their grievances
and redress afforded If possible.
Rioting continues tnduy.
WAR OX Tl'UKIlCl'LOSIS.

ALL WIRES ARE DOWN TO
lark, Jr.. l iulcr Knife.
New York. Dec. 1. William A.
THE INTERIOR OF RUSSIA
Clark. Jr., sun iu" Senator W. A. Clark.
of Montana, who has been ill nt lie
Hotel Imperial for more than a ween.
was operated
upon yesterday
Paris, Dec. 2. The Journal this
fot
chronic mastoiditis, iul acute' The morning published a SI. Petersburg
operation was performed at the hotel;
by Dr. .1. I' .McKernon anil was en- - dispatch w hich was carried to
(Hast Prussia) by courier,
A I
tirely successful.
the hotel last
night It was said that Mr. Clark had' which repeats the recent reports rela-ut-'
live to a violent scene In the palace
recovered to a greet extent from the Tsarskoe-Scbi.
ordeal and was resting comfortably.
The Journal says that the trouble
The operation was similar to th it
and
undergone by the father last winter, whs between F.mperor Nicholas
rela-- ;
When he was operated upon by the Grand Duke Vladimir, nnd was paper
same physician. In the Hist cnm it Is tlve to Grand Duke Cyril. The
said, a cure was effected, and It is an- adds: Is
"It certain that something extranounced that indications are that ordinary
occurred there besides thi
there will be a similar recovery in the
disaffection of the guards, and that
case of the son.
the whole domestic staff at the palace
Is now preparing to strike."
Japan's (,iaut Cruiser.
Tokio, Dee.
cruiser Tsuku- - ALL TIIF. CONTIXKXT IS
ba, of IS, .'On toi.s, the largest war-- !
SUIT Oi l' 1KOM Kt'SSlA
ship ever built in Japan, will be
London, Dec. 2. I'p to midnight
lauiichcd at Kure on December
London, licilln, Copenhagen, Paris
and Stockholm were completely shut
HinrM'H
e.t Step.
off from telegraphic communication
New York, Dee. 2. Preparations With St. Petersburg.
for asking the court to open .000 bal-- 1
the (treat
Karly this afternoon
lot boxes for the service of 6,000 w rits Northern Telegraph company, which
of mandamus orders on counsel ami has two routes Into St. Petersburg,
'lection Inspectors were made today one by way of Copenhagen nnd Llbitu
'v legal counsel for William It. Hearst and the other by way of Finland, an
in his contest for the New York
was
communication
nounced
were completely that
flection.
These plain
severed, Copenhagen and
made at a meeting of counsel called to Nystad, the last named on the western
courbler the disclosures of Inaccura- Finnish coast, being the most easterly
cies shown by the opening of four bal- point from which n ml to which
It
ot tuxes yesterday.
The Great
could accept messages.
Northern company further slates that
father ('apon Moderate.
the quickest means of reaching the
Petersburg,
St.
Dec.
Father
const points was by
Is here In hiding. In an Intervb w eastern Finnish
to Nystad and thence by letter
today he expressed the opinion tnal cable
Helsliigfors or other points.
tho revolutionary leaders were making to
Associated Press is endeavoring
the tactical mistake which he made to The
get
communication wllh the
before January 22nd of preaching en capital Into
from Hclslngfnrs, the nearest
armed rebellion, a democratic repub- point to St. Petersburg, but llinls that
lic and an Immediate eight-hou- r
dev.
impossible by wire, and there Is
lie added that his resilience abroad route
doubt
whether the water Is sufsome
bad opened his eyes. Time was iieei
ficiently free from lee to permit of
to realize the socialistic Ideals.
crossing to Helslngfors from
"It the cmperop Kivcs n Iwmts
lie sal-l- :
ports.
constitution, swearing to abide by It. IdiMslan
Associated Press nnd the Reut- ii nd grunlH full amnesty,
the people cr The
ns well as the
Telegram
should be content for the present. "
Kngllah newspapers, have sent urgent
Mr. Struve. editor of the frsvohej-ilenle- , il
siiatehes to thilr correspondents all
also denounced the tactics of
Russia, nnd especially at tho fron-- I
"the men wllh whom I fought during over
potiita to secure news from Bt.
my long exile," as mire to end in dis- Her
Petersburg
the Interior, but none
aster.. He added: "The strike, which of the cable and
companies In London had
Is being worshipped as a deity, will
a word up to midnight. Fur- always cud in Industrial bankruptcy received
the companies are unable to
It Injures the cause. The evolution of thermore
what, the prospects are for a re- a dictatorship of the proletariat would iiewni or communication.
,
be as Intolerable as that of the blacks.
Warsaw Is the only point from
Justice, freedom and Industrial repa- which
any Russian news has been reration should he the alms."
ceived since early this morning, and
St. Petersburg Cut Off.
with the exception of a private
Communication this,
London. Dec. 2.
message over the railroad line briefbetween London and St. Petersburg ly speaking
of a conflagration at Mosvia the Ureal Northern Telegraph
confined to
company was severed this afternoon. cow, was practically
Messages were received this morning. events al Warsaw snd Lodx.
but nothing has reached here since
An Astute Chinaman.
noon. The company's officials In Iin- Tokio, Dec. 2. Owing to the fact
don are unable to communicate with
there was no conference yestertheir office In St. Petersburg. They that
the Chinese and Japahave no Information of the cause of day between
representatives
nese
at Pekln It Is susthe stoppage.
a
pected
hitch has occurred In
that
Klcfi Only Access ble, Point.
Berlin, Dec. 2.
The Imperial tele. the negotiations. The absolute segraph department announces that the crecy .which Is observed regarding the
only Kuftslnn point still accessible by negotiations Is ascribed to the astutewith ness of Yuan Shlh Knl, viceroy of Chill
wire Is Kleff. Communication
has who Is one of the Chinese
St. Petersburg, via Copenhagen,
been Interrupted since morning.
V.

Geiu'gi'ttiwri.-ftvlrtMh-Gularu-

n,

Thanks Mr. "Roosevelt for Inviting Congress to
l ulled States.
Paris, Dec. 2. M. Casslmir-Perle- r,
former president of the French Republic, and other members of the
Tuberculosis congress have sent a letter to President Roosevelt thanking
him for the invitation to hold the
congress Ip the I'nlted States.
Tho
following is a passage from the letter.
"History has accustomed our two
countries to meet for noble purposes,
and It Is not surprising, therefore, that
they unite once again In order to increase the human, patrimony. It will
please us particularly to see this alliance for the public welfare become
stronger and stronger."
f
M.

Caslmlr-Perle- r

.

,

IUBOXIC

riA(7lE

IX YOKOHAMA

Families Leaving City In Anticipation
of Rigid Quarantine.
Seattle. Wash., Doc, 2. Bubonic
raging In Yokohama, accordIs
plague
ing to the officers of the Bteamer Dakota, arriving today, and possibly no
more vessels will be given a clean
bill of health until the scourge Is wiped out. Four deaths had resulted from
the disease before tho Bteamer Dakota
sailed, Btid many reports of slcknesn
were received. William H. Lopp, siii
genu on the Bteamer, stated that few,
If any, more vessels will bo allowed to
leave Yokohama.
"The Japanese authorities are taking every precaution
to .prevent a
spread of the drend disease," said Dr.
Lopp, "but In splto of all they can do
many deaths will result. There Is little doubt but that tho city will be.
quarantined.
In fact, It Is the only
way to stamp It out. The Japanese
physicians are among tho finest In the
world. They go into everything thoroughly and take elaborate precautions
to prevent the contagion from spreading."
Other officer on the vessel stated
that the Inhabitants In Yokohama are
terror-strickeat tho outbreak of the
plague. Families are leaving the city
us fast ns possible, In order to get
away before tho rigid Quarantine is
enforced.
xi;v tri-V- mTTnt
n

i
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LONIS

Experiment

Renin iN
tnlvcrlty.

by Columbia

New York, Dec. 2. Columbia university hss Just Issued some Interesting f.iel
the success the of
ficials of the medical school have liad
In experimenting 111 a new manner on
tuberculosis sufferers.
They have been treating those
at their homes, and the results
It l declared, have been quite as good
as the 'open air and sanitarium treatment.
The Columbia medical department
began to take an especial Interest n
this subject In 1902, and early In
1903 a plan of campaign was put In
operation by Dr. James A. Miller, with
and support of prothe
fessor James. In 1304 and 1905 this
plan was carried out by Dr. Llnsly R.
Williams nnd other physicians.
The plan consists In treating the
patient at the clinic and his home,
rather than In removing him to a sanitarium. Ills history snd physical examination are carefully recorded on
special charts, and advice Is given both

verbally and on printed slips lustruct-- '
Ing hi tin how to live a aanlury lite:
how he may obtain the thrte mam
nidi foe- the restoration of hi health,
namely, fresh air, rent arfJ good fooJ:
how hi disease may thu be urreied
to proand cured, and how he
tect other. Medicine la given to lil'ii

Ote

j.
e,

.

itEcomt snows

or

am:s

ih

t'JIOI.I.KA in Philippines
FfToi
to Haw the Oiianmtlin Rc- moved.
Washington, Doc. 2. Considerable
pressure has been brought to hear up-- ,
on the public health and murine hospital service to remove the outgoiir.'
quarantine In the Phil-- .
Islands, according to a report
fiom Chief Quarantine officer Ilelscr,
at Manila, but It has not been deemed,
advisable to remove the quarantine restriction. This Judgment Is i
the fact that the maritime quarantine apparently proved entirely successful. It Is realiz"d that the iium
a great burden upon tin- Id
antlr.e
ping interests, but If the cholera
s reads to the other Islands Die ul'.i
mate losses would be much groat'-than lh smaller ones which ure can
ed by the present prophylactic mea"-

in

loin-islan-

I
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Capital and Surplus, $ioo,ooo.cko.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

2. now $.00.
tiCt, red rose

decoration, win th
$8.00.
set, yellow rose decorations,
worth $7, now SJ.Y00. '
$11,

now- -

gold decorations,

4

j

cerfvettz

7

worth

Colorado Telephone,

Automatic Telephone, Mo. 310.

KEORT OF THE CONDITION

" "ci r.o

The McBrian Furniture Company, 205 V. Gold

Av

A'o,

I

--

A. BORDERS

rosega.', tuuiismstsmmmwa

CITY UNDERTAKER
1

CO.
OPTICAL
BEBBER Member
Optomerty
Examiners
Mfg. Opticia-n-

Board of

s

,

Krai Estnte,
Uanlilng IIoukc and Furniture
$ 300,000.00
Fulled States Bond
Cnsli and Exchange ... 1.370,30(1.21
JIoikIh,

Kto-ks-

TOT.Ui

5c

&, 10c STORE

Circulation
Deposits

62,322.00
38,500.00

.

208,195.58
200,000.00
2,632,589.23

1,670,300.21
.$3,130,781.81

TOTAL

$3,130,781.81

DEPOSITORY OF THE A T.

H
311

.$

(aptial and Fronts

1,350,650.00

Loans nuil Discounts.

9, 180i

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

-
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AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

SEza xissscassbi
Albuqu-rqu- e,
New Mexico.

We Grind Ovir Own Lenses i
reason wc can
0r
fnc .jjTNI
by
proscribed
l&sses
v?.
ftiCfl all

Itoswell-i-

muMCJn

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Black or White Hearse S5.0O
Commercial Club Sulldlng.

OP THE- -

Irst National Bank

Ii

V.tn't'i

an alfalfa meal factory
lime for next seusan 8
crop. That means that during the
con ing winter the work of securing
the site and building, as ,vcl, as the;
placing of machinery will be cntirel
finished. Mr. Mrubaker left this inori.- Ing for his home in Kansas City,
where he will organize a company mI
once, with n capital stock of fifty
thousand dollars, all outside money,
uid this will be put In the factory
here. The stockholders will be secured among Mr. Ilruhaker's friends,
who Wjhiw what an alfalfa meal fac- ;
tory K and what they are investin-in. lioswell Record.
he will put

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

set, flower dccitratlt.ii, worth
1

100.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

THANKSGIVING
SPIXIALS
S

3,

Sunday.

-

i

Acres
ftwU'll Family Wants Slt-lit- e
Valued nt s.iáo.ooo.ooo.
Glasgow, ItK. 2. A Glasgow family claim, and have evidence to suppoii
their claim, that they are heirs lo a
great port of the land upon whiili
New York is built.
The VHlue of thsa properly is s.i'.i
to be $350. 0n, tint-.Kobert Edwards was born of Welsh
parents In the county of Perth in li '
He emigrated to America, made a
und bought 60 acres of land lip
Manhattan 'and.
J. 11. Smith and his three sons. v. ho'
ai carrying on a stationery huxiii-.- -s
ill Glasgow, claim to be heirs to iliis
property, a .Mr. mith, Sr.. married
the daughter of Mis. .M.Nalr, why
was a niece of Ilia Hubert Kd,sa,ii
I

Wcelbs.

:

may yokk.

of

i.i r.

YOCK THANKSGIVING TABLE will require much of your thought' as
to lis 'dressing. We are offering some exceptionally good values In Ivgli- class goods. Klcgint and nrtii-t- ally
decorated P.reakfuft. Dinner- and Tea
Sets. . New- line of Art China and Cut
Glass.

Our sole knowledge of the peo
ple on other worlds and how far
the people there differ from our
inhabitants, can only be guessed by
comparison with animal nature on this
small sphere of ours. More important
to us is a knowledge of ourselves
"Know Thysklf" was an old Greek
thought. How t take care of one's
own body is not so simple as come think;
the hitman mechanism is a wonderful
thing and requires watching.
One man who has done more to teach
the American people how to care for their
bodies titan nlniot any other, is Dr. R. V.
Picrcr, of Buffalo, N Y.. the Author of the
"Coramun Sense Medical Adviser." He
says It is not the quantity of the food
eaten which produces strengih and health
(for wiine people can keep strong on a very
meagre diet), b:t it is how much food is
absorbtd and assimilated by the blood an
carried to nourish every organ of the body.
It is, therefore, vitally necessary for the
body that the stomach be in a healthy
state. If disease of the stomach, or what is
called "stomach trouble," prevents proper
nutrition then the heart, liver, lungs, and
kidneys do not get proper food they are
not fed on rich red blood, and in conse.
quence, begin to show signs of distress.
Outwardly these signs may he pimples
and eruptions on skin, pale face, sleepless
nights, tired, languid feelings, or. by reason
of the nerves not being fed on pure blood,
they become starved, and we receive a
warning in the pain we call neuralgia.
Rheumatism, too, w a blood distase. After
years of practice and study Dr. Pierce
found that sn Alterative lis tract, which he
named "Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery," niai'e from the extracts of several
plants, invariably produced a tonic effect
upon the system. It helped the process of
sbsorptios of the healthy elements in the
food and increased the red corpuscles of
the blood, as well as eliminated the poisons
from the system.
Business if business. No time for headaches Con'tipation causes tliem. Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure them by curing the ause Laxative and mild

when necessary, a slight charge i hi
mad if he Is able to pay it. A personal Interest is taken in each patient
and he I placed In cure of .a visitiiu
nurse.
There have usually been about
,
cases under treatment nt onetime.
In the year Hiding; September
30. last. 40Í patients were treated,
and the nurses made 2.746 visits. Various charitable institutions have cooperated. Muny families of p.ttMiiH
are sent uway from the city ilurint
the Bummer. Milk has Iwen suppll. !
by the Diet Kitchen association, at
first free, but later It was pultl for out
of the general fund. Egg are gien
Some Of the needy patients. Consider-Sbl- e
relief has ulso been afforded by
clothing;giving at times cast-of- f
salary wits paid by Mrs. W. K.
V'anderbllt out of the fund given by
her for the establishment of district
nursing from the dispensaries. Thother expenses amounted to onlv
$217.44 in 1904.

claims
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Loaded for Witches.
to
in witchcraft lore silver
CHEAPEST PLACE IN ALHUQUERQUE
have lii'Pti creititod Mith great power
FRENCH millM
In tin o'd
to disperse evil spirits.
J. B. Herndon, Cashier
O. N. Marrorv. President
for Hardware, Crockery, Glassware, Paints,
l.niik on the subject one reads of a
UIPS.
Owing to the great destruction of "valiant Souldicf who had skill In
etc., etc. Special Sales every ucek. Live hundred
A Sir Cmtaim Rbi tir for ncrnunitD MtmrrMDATiOH.
life and property by the severe ty- Necroina my," ami always used "silTO F4U.
Nurel Bioh1v 8t1.HFVfB
Sepaway EREE of chariie. Come to the
U lion (tiarftiitoeil or l.mj RrturJi. Bent priiil
ver Inillets tn shoot away the
phoon which visited the Islands
Dolls
for 11.00 ir box. Will isfr.j Hi em on trll.o b riii4 lor
'.
w iti lies."
tember 2C. 1905, It became absolute
when 'fllíTft!. Hkinpm Kre. if jfoui drug lit dot otti
a Certificate. HEADQUARTERS for
Store and
necessary to permit u number of v
bkv t.Ki i tetifj yur raer to IM
Veto Mejctco
The cvldenc e of such superstitious
'
MEDICAL CO., rom T4 IkNCAsrtf.
UNITED
quarantine
to
proceed
without
are lirmiRllt ilirnctly
to
the modern
ye liv the disi overy made by a
the various wrecks and the devastated
provinces in order to relieve distre-i fanner.
Sulil ill AIlMiii(riiir ly llio
and suffering. All such relief ve,n-Mr. Vedder Is Interested in curio",
O'KirH.v ('(inipany.
however, were not permitted to etirrv and pmvhased recently an old mustli
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
passengers, and a representative of
TOYS, DOLLS, CHINA
ket at a farm house sale. From H
JWet
iU
quarantine office accompanied ei i appearance the weapon antedates the
vessel In order to carry out the quarIt was In a deplorable
revolution.
antine regulations. The official rcnoC...l state of rust, ami in elennlnn it th
up fO the end of September show
lady' in
.l
lev! edoniier iliscovered that it v. i
See 'the
number of rases of cholera hi !'.
outwhitlow
Free
this
our
:HIS Bank opened for business April Í 8th, 1904.
Manila since the beginning of the
i
irefully
He
withdrew the chirr',
172 deaths; total
break to be IKS,
eonault;it ion with an eminent
to his mil prise Instead of bulb-i.and
LUI
We invite your attention to the following statement,
32
ami
cases
In
provinces,
the
number
fennrt two r 'Iver shillings, dated 17M,
hali and frsili speria'liist.
Í51 deaths.
the business growth oí this Bank since its
a
leaves
showing
Itihle
with
wa.bled
of
'tichtlv
print. llene. ith the coins
)c'r'-liicn- t. of iincient
Economy Itcndo Interior
organization:
was a small lock of hair and a pleco
v
2a
H.
of paner nut t a n In K an Illegible (iio-- t
ni"VWashington, I)ec. 2
Deposits at the end of first day
$ 10,466.92
itioii.
The (ruupowder was eoars"
DniKKlsts. Harnett Ikiihllnt,'.
ShouM
tlie wholesale price.
t
v of colnnial maiiu- ment on foot to practice
and n '
Jt'os
Deposits
first
week
the
end
at
of
V
19,173.00
'facilite The whole looks very
throughout the government
your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond
i harmed
i h irue, calculated
to
like
month
end
Deposits
the
at
of
first
31,821.82
inn
the
reached
last
at
has
even ;it cost it would still pnv you to buy it from us. us we ore in u jiScett's Santel-Fs- p
demolish some weird lady of the
Government
department.
Deposits at the end of first six months. . . 92,750.13
iosiIi')H to .ell liiiiiionds (lh.it (uve lit'cn jnuvnod to ns) at Ü0 ;icr
brooi istu k. Philadelphia Ledger.
such as the coming mcrctaty's(ipl.-r-int l'l't.iil than Jewelers can lmy them at v!ioIe.-iaCURE
Deposits at the end of first year
A
POSITIVE
169.061.80
i
ore ti be limited In printing,
telephone
If von need a
ort'aturrhot
The Man Ycu Can Trust
R0SENF1ELD, The Pawnbroker.
itlmorInflinmatlnn
The mm llcuselilen.
May
Deposits
29th,
this effect have been lsu-1905
2i2.H5O.57
Dlnd.iiT ind IMwun'd
that
astounding announcement
HO CURE M ) FAY. ( ur
Deposits August 25th, 1905
to the St. Klmo, Albuquorque, N. M.
118 lía road Avcihu.', tu-- t
254.i58.Sl
the
(lui'kly und
board of appeals is In lie n
d
I Ti kets bought und Hold
h oi uonurrm
J
dm,
guaranteed
la
llroii
eventually
dueed In number and
November
Deposits
9th,
v
lmw
of
3i4.Ol6.24
no
1905
iiiattHr
L.
,;wt.
l'Iiid
W.
CO
.
away with altogether has In n (!m
yffjj r hurmli-M-ntuudiim. Abxdutely
by
druKiiim.
V
upon.
i
J We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interi.i i it v. ri:i:i)
tk.wm-tHrlr fi.m, or by nil. lxt- 1
The board until recently was comV
Eid. I.U0, 3 boxea. (:.?.
STAlil.KS
posed of about tlfty-tlv- e
pci"i s alt
view with those contemplating making changes or openWITH AMI'I.i; MKAXS
CO.
gelher, and at present there Is lltt.
évTKE
t
(
.
la
IIi'iimimAM)
ni
ing new accounts.
iNsu:issi:i) rAcii.niKs
more than thirty persons einplo;,
bcllelooUinc, Oblo.
iilile llateM.
regularly at the Interior deportment.
Ajn-n- l
Albuquerque
It.
for
I
lll'I'rK,
(Mil lli lie
IMioihe
2.
I.'urlng the past fiscal year, nccnroii
to Pension Commissioner Warm t
m
was
last report, the board's work
ALBUQUERQUE.
BANK OF COMMERCE
&
Albuquerque
oer cent of the work former!;,
performed by that body, over twenty
Foundry and Machine Works!
ACCOM MODA HON
IJATt;M!S It) Dfcl'OSl Toil KVKItY fliOI-Kclerks and members of the board have r
AXI) SOLICITS NICW ACCOINTS.
been transferred to other positions I i m
a
It. I HAM.. Proprietor
4- the land office, Indian office and pi
Contracts taken for Cement Stono Houses and Foundations.
slon offlre. The principal work of tli
REAL
ESTATE
$150,000.00.
CAPITAL,
Iron and Hrass ('ustintn. Ore, t'onl,
board Is to hear appeals from (lllfere- t
A house built of this material Is cheaper and more durable
I.uniln-t'niK. Pulleys, Urate
ami
attorneys representing clients who arc l!ar. Habliilt Mt tal. C'o.luninrt Officer nuil Plrcrtora:
brick.
than
trying to obtain pensions that lun
and Iron FronlH for Huild(MJLOMON
President,
LITNA.
entire,;.-oFoundations for frame houses cheaper than' common rubb.e
either been refused ill their
Iiikx,
on Mining and
Uepairx
W. 3. JOHNSON,
W. S. BTIUCKU'K,
where an increase In the i cnsli n
Off!o: 208i W. Gold Avenue
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.
Alat'hlnery In Uur Specialty
Mlllin
has been asked.
Assistant Caslilrr
nl Cnsliler.
n
Auto. Phono 335
WTIXIAM
GEOiiGti AKXOT.
I'OIXIHIY
J RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER, AND SANTA FE ST.
I guidon Hunker Dcni.'.
!
A. M. líLACKWlXIi.
O. E. CROMW'ELU
J. C. n.LDHHK;U
Kast Side Itallroad Track. Albuquerque
I
I. ndon. Ic. 2. Sir Cüiiton
Hawkins, partner In the hankint
houses of J. P Morgan & Co . died
tSBBSB
London today after a short illlle-- .
His heart luid been weak for f "It: !'
time.
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The new City of Belen is 3J miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system

le

I
irmei-tof ait armored cruim-armor ol.it.- on a ,Mi'Im lo-tiii' k.
tlve deck ne.irly thr-wm demoiidt ruled by h lnt at Imll.ia
The xlo ,1
Held. Marvl ind. todny.
weat
pinte.
the
jrtTl
ih'i '
through M" Inellned prater-livIn the nial hunker,.
and burled
CHAHCia" OF ( OI.I.I SION.

It y

fiii

mi

Located on the Helen

Wh it tin

iiii(
of 1.500 ynrdh

rnior-iile-

i

.

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,

Texis

and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPOUATliD)

streets and avenues, ItlGHT In the business
ni;i.t;.N TuWNKITB, CmiHlHtlnic of ONU THOUSAND HVSINKSS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (hízo 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
JUllwny Depot Grounds. Tho Atchison, Tojieka und Santa Fe Hallway company I now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide
tenter of the NEW CITY ami directly upon the Santa
and
a mile long, (capacity of aevenly miles of side truck) to accomoda te Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coul Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
AUI--

at Work at

I'll., l'ee. 2 Seen t
Phltudelphla.
been workinx at
iirvke agent-hav- e
the Schuylkill arwnal for Mie pat
f
week Invedtlioitlnif tlif ehniite
colludlon between the orHclnln and
the contractors. anl ns n reduit of
their enileavora arredtd may be made
at any hour.
The aerret aervke onerntlve Mere
et In motion at the direction of lre-dRoodovelt hlmef, whuw
were that the local buteau
ahould be free to tall uron the
Wadhlngion branch ahould any
be needed.
The Investigation hue been bro,ol
and extensive enouh to cover everv
department, every official and
In that Important military depot.
Alfalfa Meol l"actory.
After maklnir a trip iver all th,
lo Howell J. A. Itrij. I
country adja-eiibaker makea the annouiicenicni that
nt

Till-- : OWN HUH

ok Tim

70-fo-

xZzTHE CITY

--

OF HELEJSi

a population of 1S00, and several lanto Mercantile Houses, The Helen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels daily; winery, etc. It is tho largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
New Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth us a Commercial point cannot bo estimated
Belen haa a $16,000 public school house
All fast limited, mull, expresa and frelKht trains will pass througa Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness bhop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARF
may remain on note and mortgage forjme year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third oí purchase money cash;
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
H,i

In

two-thir-

lit-a-

even-employ-

l

j

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHff üECKEH. TrcJtdent

WM. M,

BC7?, Secretary

4

Sunday, December S, 1903.
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HIS NEW SUIT

S ANTA FE SHOPS CRUSHES
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PULP

Williams, Ariz., Sept. 28.

The Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may be,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of SzccllJoiii.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 $15.00 $18.50

1D05.

fashion-fastidio-

MIL W. E. 'EAI General Agent..
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

William Swalwell, 55 years old. was
killed this morning while at work in
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
shops. His death was a most horrible
one, his body being literally torn apart
by the wheels of the traveling
crane
in the locomotive shops, says the Topeka.
State
Journal.
Maricopa and Phoenix Road Swalwell was employed as a carpenter and spent his time in doing odus
and ends of work in his line around
the shops. He was sent this morning
,. Up Against It.
about 7:30 o'clock to fix a window
high up on one of the walls of the locomotive shop. Running the entire
lengt,h of this shop is an overhead
ALL RAILWAY AND MAIL
huge
structure on which Is moved
sixty-to- n
traveling crane. In order to
get
to
was
window
going
he
at the
SERVICE BADLY CRIPPLED
work on Swalwell had to stand on this

OF RAGING SALT

DEAR SIR: I am Just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
cosh dividend on my policy of $25,000 In your Company Is $423.75.
The amount of the premium otr my policy is 12318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
'
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. B. PEURIN.

the

."

As usual Phoenix has been hard hit
by the Hoods and railway and mall
service waa badly crippled all the

week. The Phoenix Republican
of the destruction of the bridge aeróse
the Gila river on the Maricopa unri
Phoenix railway:
All other flood news now takes a
back seat and the Maricopa & Phoenix railroad bridge over the Gila vjver
again steps into the limelight. As was
feared Tuesday night, disaster overtook it and yesterday morning it was
learned that four hundred feet ol the
long structure hud been swept away
and fears are entertained that the
breach will be further widened before
this morning. The bridge is somewhere between 1500 and 20i0 feet
long, and is built of piling. The part
destroyed Is about "Oft feet from '.he
south or Maricopa side and the main
current of the river was running beneath the south section that at last
accounts was still standing. Whether
it will remain firm against the lashing
of the mud, sand, water and driftwood, no one can confidently predict.
The river, with Its usual perverseness
has changed Its tactics somewhat for
in recent years it has been cutting Into
the north bank, washing out some
hundreds of yards in that direction
and making necessary the annual
lengthening of the bridge to the north.
Superintendent liicknell said yesterday that he has a pile driver on this
side of the break and was then trying
to get one from. Tucson to operate on
the other side. As soon as these machines get to work they are expected
to rapidly repair the damage and it
was thought at the railroad office last
night that if no more of the bridge
was wrecked, trains could ugain be
run over It In four or five days. lHit
until another day has passed that "if"
must enter into all calculations. There
were also five small desert washouts
between the river and Maricopa, ft liis- 'ta nee of about eight miles. These will
be repaired at once, perhaps are by
this time, so the pile driver will not
be delayed In getting to the scene 01'
the trouble.
In the meantime the railroad company has done its best for the convenience of Its patrons. An effort was
made to secure teams in Florence for
taking the passengers now at Maricopa via Casa Grande to Florence,
where they could cross the Gila In a
via the
boat and come on to Phoenix
P. & E. Hut not enough conveyances
could be secured so the project was
abandoned. An effort was being mp.de
yesterday afternoon to lake the Phoetilx bound passengers back to t'olton,
California, and then here via Needles
and the Sant Fe, but with what success could not be learned.
j(t

CiOLDEX STATIC LIMITED AHEAD

A Car Load of Minnesota

WLyHour

lloor.

OFF TIIK

'

25-l-

b

Sacks. 85c

g ñR

XORE OF

Winters, formerly a brake-ma- n
on the Missouri. Kansas & Texas railroad, wanted at Hillsboro, Tt x.,
on the charge of biting off the nes"
of Conductor MeCoe of that road, was
placed in the conntv jail here this
morning by Sheriff Will I. Satterlield,
of Hillsboro. savs the 101 Paso Heiald.
Winters was apprehended at Tombstone. Ariz., and Sheriff Satterlleld
brought him to El Paso this morning
en route to Hillsboro where he Is to
be tried on the charge of maiming.
He will leave with the prisoner for
that place this evening over the Southern Pacific.
Sheriff Satterfield says that Winters
was brakernan on a freight train of
which MeC.ee was the conductor.
About a year ago, after the men had
made their run to Hillsboro, the end
of a division, they became Involved
In a quarrel over som
trivial matter.
They finally clinched and before they
's
could be separated Winters bit off
Tí.

:.:::::::

nose.

Winters was arrested, but was soon
after released on bond. The sheriff
says that he Jumped the bond and
nothing was heard of him for several
months, when be was located In Georgia, but before his arrest could be effected he disappeared from Georgia.
A few weeks ago he was heard of In
Arizona and about a week ago he was
captured at Tombstone.
Winters waived requisition paper
and is willing to go back and stand
trial.
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SPKClALTY

AND HOGS

MARKET PRICE PAID.

1

Holiday Shopping
The
early holiday shopper will
Itnd here .such variety as
will never lie greater in
any stock. With Christmas only three
weeks
away, the necessity of holiday .shopping Is almost
as the many advantages of making early
selections.

Jpecia I fuit

An Inclusive Christmas Invitation!

S8L --fKirt

Whether to Admire, o Buy, to Examine or Compare
the Invitation Includes Everybody.

s,

the most artistic dcslngns. the most refined and harmonious colorings; In short, the things that are
the most pleasing to the senses not in mean assortments but In quantities that are unitizing. These
are reasons enough why we should Invite you and yhy you should come. It Is this practical and scientific consideration of the public's wishes and needs that not only places the Economist store high on a
plane by itself, but makes It of the highest usefulness to the people.
Tho throngs of Christinas' shoppers that are even already seeking gifts nnd gift Ideas enable us to
demonstrate to the full our willingness to be useful In, putting before you the choicest, In advising, In
giving you any Information us to what are appropriate und new for Christmas gifts.
In all the thousand and one ways that a great store like this can aid you, our best is nt your command. Satlsty yourself of our earnestness
NOW IS TIIK TIM 10.

Opportune Sale

our display of High Grade Millinery to supply the de(dose out the remainder of our lmnorted models resulted
Hats. This opportunity will appeal especially to late
exceptional trade event lire absolutely the lowest ever
d
alten
and
actual value.
worth up to $15.00, now $11.00; Hats that were $ 2.50,
reduced to SH.IIH.
one-thir-

Any Suit or Skirt In the House at an absolute reduction
of 20 per cent. Take your chulee, absolutely none reserved. All our goods are marked in plain figures and
you can do your own calculation and choose nt 20 per
cent less than the marked prices.

Skills, both Silks, fluting
and Knitted, will he
sold on the second floor at special prices,
A special line of black mercerized, In four different
styles, finished at the bottom, with narrow ruffles, hemstitched and shirred; also plaiting ylth hemstitched ruffle at the bottom. Sneclal nt$ 1.2.1.
k
An
skirt, with silk under ruffle, bottom 'fin
Ishedylth double tucked ruffle, both black and colora.
Special at $11.00.
Skirls made of good quality Outing Flannel, finished
with lace on wide hem at the bottom. Special at 75o.
Knitted Skirts. In all colors, with fancy striped border.
Special Values for 7.1c III $1.00.
nil-sil-

Millinery Department Clearance
one-hal-

Sale

(On Second I'loor),

'UK TIM R I'NTIL CHUISTMAS
DAY is erv short and we would Imt.ress you that early looking
malíes easy choosing, From every iiiauu facturlug center on earth we have secured their best of
fabrics, neckwear, handkerchiefs, laces, ribbons, women's outcrgarnients, hosiery, lingerie, books.
art needlework, toilet articles, stationery, and what not. We have Insisted upon the finest quall-tio.-

An Immense rangp of styles was necessitated In
mand of the part few weeks. Our desire to
in interesting price reductions of these splendid
choosers. The mices that will rule this most
f,
otfered In most Instances less than
Hats that were $:'0.ftn, now 912.50: Hats
now $7.."0, and about 25 Hats worth up to $7 50

MEXICO

ervision of the Discoverer, David
Walk. M.D., oí Xew York City.

m

Fresh and Salt Meat

HaUAn

KOÍ

The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
AMITY, COLORADO
Ww tln Tivatment nnd Cure fjf
Pulmonary Tnlx'ivtilosls, by u
New Method. I'nder Direct Sup-

WIST KAIMIOAD AVRNni
kan

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

Cash Paid for Hides nnd Pills.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

Ftne Trimmed

Lnrfra

Saddles, and

l'uliiK'tlo lioof Point IjisIs rive Y'iir
and Stops I.oiiUs.

A

t

Low Trloes Now.

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

V'Ac.

Paints, Oils ar.d Varnlshos

UATTLK

Horse Blankets

M

CjLrria.ges, Buggies and

mnm

THOS. F, KELEHER
LcsMlier,

B

Now Stock.

one-quart- er

Sale

1

Department Specials

S7-ln- rh

Earl

on liini.

717

Wholesale end Retail Dealer

ltlk
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Dainty Aprons

large collection of the pretty dainty things for ten. or
supper or the serviceable kind that will cover you nil up
when you work. They are nil ready to put on.
While l.n wn Tea Aprons at 2.1c each nnd up.
While I,awn Nurse Aprons nt :t.1e each nnd up. "
White l.awn Plain Aprons at 2.1c ouch and up.
Cilngham Kitchen Aprons at 1.1c. 2.1c and S.V each.
In fai t any kind of no Apron desired Is In our stock.
A

Pure Linen HanRerchieflr at Trices
Worth Profiting Hy

--

Flannel Wauttnjfj

2
Manhattan Shirts

tr

iidcr-price-

27-In-

K

WAltll.'.O1

Will look well nnj feci well when
you have one of our genuino

)

Borradaile&Co
Agervt.
West Gold Avenu

SAlISACrc

-

i

YOUR. HORSE

TO
IMPERVIOUS
HEAT
OR COLD.
CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
CRACK
O it
BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT
TFIB GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

lXm
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Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

have jusl unloaded TUR PIIWT C AU of
V V Minnesota Hour EVER bought to Albuquerque. Those who have been 'wan tin"; a,
REALLY GOOD FLOUR can at last have their want
supplied. This flour is from MILLS OWNED by
SPRAGUE, WARNER
CO., and the fact that they
PACK it under the PERNDELL URAND is in itself
a GUARANTEE of the EXCELLENCY of the quality.
We have secured CONTROL of this Hour for Central
New Mexico, the same as we HAVE CONTROL of all
other goods under the FERN DELL LABEL, and
OUR GUARANTEE, as well as that of SPRAGUE,
WARNER & CO., (tho LARGEST WHOLESALE
GROCERS in the WORLD), is back of every pound of
flour or any of the THOUSAND things that bear the
FERDELL label.
i: : : : :

A KATV COXDCCTOU

W.

Danlap Hats

FERNDELL BRAND
Sacks, $1.60

M 'il: - í'í V -- :

I1'

M.MANBELL

Arlson $3.50 and
$4.00 Shoes
Neitleton's Short

b

"

I believe my Overcoats to be superior in every respect.
By superior Coats I mean
Overcoats that are different from the common horde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices to the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.

V. E. HEAL, Albuquerque, II. 1.1.
Gmeral Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

50-I-

$26.50

Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WB
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

proach and its enormous wheels were
on him before he knew of his danger.
His clothes were caught In the gearing
and his body dragged under the
wheels, and all .of them on that side
passed
of the carriage of the crane
over his body, crushing and mangling
it in a fearful fashion.
working in the shops and
Men
those manlplating the orine hd no
Idea of the terrible accident until ihe
crane had passed over Swalwell' body
when, on looking up. they saw the dis.
membered portions hanging from the
structure. Swalwell' head was severA leg
ed completely from his body.
and an arm was torn off and the trunk
terribly.
was
mangled
of the body
Ladders were run up and a couple
of workmen climbed oir'the structure
and gathered up the parts of Swalwell' body and carried them to the
HIT

us

$'o.oo $22.50

structure.
It as not generally known by the
men in the shop that Swalwell was
up on the structure, and the traveling
crane was started from one end of the
shop to the other. Although it is an
enormous piece of machinery. It moves
along with little noise, and such as it
makes is usually drowned out by the
Incessant hammering and other noises
made by the men at work. For tlvs
reason Swalwell did not hear its ap-

OF ITS KCIIEDII.E
I
AntoniiKlc Plione
Golden State
The Hock Island's
yesThe Ten t of Runs
Limited arrived in Kansas City
city beef
terday morning three minutes ahead of uní minion at fjnill Klclnwort'tt, 112
rann imru street.
Its schedule says the Kansas City Journal. This is surprising from the fact
that two hours have been clipped from
im UE3SB3EB333XSI
the time formerly allowed this train
between Chicago and Kansas City and
there was some question as to whether
Holiday Arrangement
such a reduction was feasible. ArOn paynient of a small
riving ahead of time, as it did, however, nil (itiestlon as to the train being
amount uny artlelt will le
able to make the required time vanIn
anille until
wanted.
ishes.
All purchases will be mil t
This was also the first run of the
ably wrapped for miilliM
Golden Stale Limited over the Alton
without
or expre.-iH'mtrack from Jollet to Kansas City.
The train uses the Rock Island tracks
.'liarle.
Ato Jollet and from there uses the
lton, making only service stops.
Chicago and Kansas City the
train is used jointly as a Chicago &
Alton and a Hock Island train. Tickets Issued by either road are good on
it, but no passes are honored.
L. M. Allen, general passenger agent
of the Hock Island, and George J.
Carlton, general passenger agent of
the Chicago & Alton, came to Kansas
Latest Weaver mid h:ceplloitiil
City as passengers on the train yesd
III 1'h I
. .
.
4mi
with
terday. Hoth were well pleased
there
Allen
said
the trial run. Mr.
Ah stated In one of our early autumn ads, "we are out
was now no question but that the
for a lárice volume of business tliU fall," and our very
schedule time could be maintained,
close prices are bringing us the desired result. Look over
and highly praised the roadbed of the
these values for this week and you will agree with us:
Alton.
In its trip east the Golden State
liroadelotlis and Venetians Two of the most popular
Limited, making connection at Chicacloths of the season, full 52 Inches wide nnd each cloth In
go with the Twentieth Century on the
a full range of colors, for handsome tailor milts.
These
Lake Shore, gives the fastest trip to
cloths are worth and sell readily at ll.üO. Special at llHc.
New York.
Ualn-proCovert Cloths are quite the thing thl.s seaWOP.1C M'.fil'X ON COSTLY
son
for stylish wraps und walking costumes. We carry
NEW MS A NO ELKS DF.POT
an Immense stock of these cloths, full 50 to 56 InchfS
wide, at prices we guarantee will not be matched, at l.SO,
Actual construction of the magnill
cent $750, 0i)0 union passenger depot to
New O ra y Tailor Suitings We have Just received a
be built on the San Fernando street
new shipment of these very scarce, beautiful grays, In
site will be begun within six months,
high class qualities only; every yard Is right ut to the
according to statements made yester-- 1
minute In style and quality, 48 inches wide, at $1.15.
day by n prominent railway official,
says the Los Angeles Times.
Plaids We are considered headquarters for Plaids, as
Changes of importance are to be
we carry an Immense stock of all the different qualities'
made In the trackage of the Southern
and kinds; Cashmere nnd Serge Plaids in beautiful colors,
Pacific at the end of Ruena Vista
with silk overplaid. The genuine Scotch Tartan Plaids.
enof
provision
to
looking
the
street,
45 inches wide, In genuine Scotch cloth, at ".V and $1.00.
to
its
roads
for
other
facilities
trance
lines leading to the depot site.
A deal Is In progress, whereby the
.Southern Purine will deed to the city
of Los Angeles a strip of land llftecn
SilK
feet wide, and extending all along Its
I
til
V rich
property aligning the east sldeof
"5c Illack Silk at Ó.r.c
Black Taffeta, with a
en, i Visto street, as a part of the,,
lustrous and lusting finish, and strong: a silk which we
thorWidening
of
tills
scheme for the
recommend for practical service for skirts, yaists, ruffles, for everything for which you would want a good
oughfare; the city to give in return
to the railway company a portion of
black taffeta. About 300 yards, 19 luche wide. A "5c
land at the Huena Vista street and
cent value for .Vic tt yard.
liver corner at Klyslan Park, so that
35c China Silks nt 25c 20 Inches wide, In nil the
the railway may lessen the curve Into
leading shinies, also black and white; just the thing for
the yard at that point.
fancy work. Special, this week only, 2.m' the yard.
It is at this point that the Santa;
Ke main line comes In across a bridge
Lyons Dye Jap Silks, In oil the leading 20
runs
over the Los Angeles river, and
shades, also yhlte ami black. Special lit 51k- - the yard.
within a few feet of the Southern Pa- tide's main line, so that access to the
SILK IIHMNAXTS
An ncculatlonof short pieces of
union depot grounds will be a matter
various kinds of silks, Taffetas. Drapery, Waist nnd Dress
of ease for the Santa Fe, If it decides
Silks; Just the thing for fancy work: some enough for
to enter the new building.
waists. Choice of any In this lot at 5"c the yard.
Tlio Key That ViilocM the Poor to
lüing Living.
and ninety;
The men of elghty-tiv- e
years of age are not the rotund well:
fed, but thin, spare men who live on
a slender diet. He as careful as he
Special doming Out Sale on
will, however, a. man past middle age,
All Walstliigs
wl.l occasionally eat too much of some;
article of food not suited to hi" consli-- j;
French Flannels. French Chnlllen nnd Printed French
tution, and will need a lose of Cham-Flannels, all shades mid printed designs: valúen up
berlain'i Stomach and Liver Tablets to,
Ilfle
to 70c the yard. Special this week, only
cleanse and Invigorate hi stomach;
and regulat hi liver and bowels,
Tricot Flannel, nil wool, nil color, per yd... 2.1c
I
reason
no
done there is
When thl
why the average man should not live,
to old ago. Fur, ale by all druglKt3.
1
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In gauging H 'onomlst Handkerchief offerings hy others, remember that ours are nlwav
on n pure
linen basis; and that even then, by virtue of our large distribution, our prices are lower than those based
n
the
n
handken hlcfs, cunningly mercerized, that are so generally sold. Of courset
has to he used for'emhroldery; nnd most of the lace used on handkerchiefs Is cotton lace; but the
cloth of the hundkerctilefH we sell Is pure linen unless It's part or all silk, or we slate cotton,
That
statement applies not only to the following offerings, but to our entire stock. (And our regular
by the way, on staple lines of handken h lefs, are low enough to merit an Interesting story by
themselves).
Women' ii 1..a und 'red Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, embroidered Irish linen
. .20c ciw h; .1 for Ifte
Hemstitched or Scalloped
Irish linen, tit 2.1c, 50c, 7.1c. $1. 9 2.1. $ I. .in. $1.7.1. $2.00
I tice Mdged. with linen center, nt
2.1c. 9 for 50c. 2.1c. 75c. $1.00, $1 2.1. $l..10. $1.7.1. $2.00
Hemstitched.
Irish linen; put up In six assorted patterns in it lancy box, at,
on

part-cotto-

Vf hot

col-to-

$1.50 mid $.1.00

Plain Hi nistilched. nil yldths hem, Irish linen, nt ,
5c, 10c, l.V 2 for 2.1c. 20c. it for .10c. 25c. Jt.V
Plaids, Checks and Stripes, hemstitched, Irish linen at
20c, it for .10c, a.V, and a for $1.00
Convent Kmhroldered Initial l.lnen Handkerchiefs at
l2'ic. 15c mid 20c
A big assortment
of leadles Linen H.mdkeri hlels. with several styles of Intlals, from ..'mall si rlpt
to the large block or Old Umlish letter, nt various prices upwards from,
2.1c
Our stocks lire now complete with the best, latest und newest of Handkerchiefs of ail Miw'n.
THE CHRISTMAS STOTIF IS HKADT A3 XHVFU P.KFORR
HEADY WITH THE HICOEST. I'.PKT
8 ELECTED STOCK OF HOUO.W GOODS IN THE TEUItlTOHY, AND ALL PRICED AT FIC.URKU
IMPOSSIBLE OF DUPLICATION ANY WH Kit IC.

'

JVetv JVccK&ear

for

XV cm en

vast and nrtlsilc showing of the latest nnd best
conceptions for Kali and Winter wear in this line. The
most desirable products of the season In Stocks, Jabots,
Collar. Collar and Cuff Sets. Chemisettes nnd seto In
silk, embroidery, lace and washable materials. The sizes
are popular. The priced are a.V, .10c. 7.V. $1.00 nnd up.
Extra Special showing on our center tables this week
of our great specials at 2.V and 50c each. Hundreds of
the most desirable designs.
A

Our Collection

of Doth

You will find almolt every kind from every nation
making Dolls.
Dressed Dolls,
I'ndressed Dolls, Kid
Hody Dolls. Jointed Dolls, I'nbrenkable Dolls, Dolls that
walk, Dolls that talk., Dolls that go to sleep, and Dolls
that never sleep. Dolls for 10c, Dolls for 2V, and at
about every price from that up to $15.00.
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ENGINEER GEOfifiELEWIS HAS
NARROW ESCAPE FRÜflhOEATH

('special to the Morning Journal.
Kanta Fe. X.
JuHt reuehed

ha

New

Al., Dec. 2.

TO DÍ

here of what might have,

been a most disastrous wreck on the
anta Fe branch of the Denver and
m (irande railroad, about eight miles
from Marranea station. The rails

Acc

Rpread and the engine on the southbound train, with Knglneer George
Lewis In th.; eub IL.undercd Into the
Hteh taking two coaches after It. The
track wan torn to bit for about a hundred yards anil only the presence of
mind of K. K. Koss, an official of the
road, prevented a serious disaster.
The moment he felt the wheels of the
the
roach' In which he was riding hit
lies, he seized the air rone mid put on
the brakes, bringing the train to a
Htoi.
It took several hours to clear the
road for traffic. Knglneer Lewis jumped in time to save liis life uml escaped
with serious bruises.
SAYS

NAN VATTKKSON
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lli clares She Hus t'ut
It Out.
New York, Dec. 2. Nan Patterson
her diarrived today In company with
vorced and remarried llrst husband. L.
Martin, on the steamship l'once
been
from I'orlo Klco. They have honey
siicntling a two months- second
.
moon there. Mrs. .Martin whs lieituii-fully dressed, hud real pink Check
and' looked the picture of health. She;
ami her husband, sh" says, were goiiiR
to Washington to IUe after a short
"I am not going
to I'.roadwuy.
on the singe again." she declared em-
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Salil to
Krmiilns of Hawaiian InKingCave.
a
Jline lleeu nunil
-i
Honolulu. Dec. 2 Some dlscovet-on
Ik hi :ui ancient burial cave
m .m.i of ICamehameha I., Hie con
i.
oneror of all the Hawaiian group of
i..i.....ia
i.v i.i last have been found
nevera I wooden iuiis i "
nti
kind ususallv made for ornament.
there were
ancient Hawaiian templen, calabashes,
found In the cave several teeth and
ornamented with
or bowls,
, ,!,.
It Is also
i, i. mm hones.
canoe wasi
said that a double war with
a royal,
found Intact, toother
cloak and some rare tapas. or
Tradition has it that the remains
Kauiehameha. after the death cere-- l
monies over them were concluded.
were whhkcd away by two high chief..
aim i"-CIO of whom was tloiuaioa
oil). r llooplll. inereoiaion
'1'. to be bulled In the race nt..ii
cliff on the liona coast, some wiini they were taken farther away, rvalue-

fut
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I
King Kalakaua at one time claim.' a
to have found the remains of
I., and these remains" were
occupy
ludosed in a casket and now
spare in the Uoy.il Mausoleum,11.in .ho.
same room with the casket of
dynaslv. That the 'remains e
have never been accepted asis the
attested
relics of the con.iieror
bv the fact that no move has ever been
mad- - to place them In the vault tt.lha
the other members of the Kainaliame-hdynasty.
To lnsM' t 1'ortilii'nlions.
Major C.eneral
WashliiKton, Dec.
Story, t'. S. A., retired, formerly chief
of ii'itillerv. tl. tieral Mackenzie, chief
of engineers, and tieneral Mills, chief
of artillery, have none to Newport to
make a personal inspection of the for0t
lit NnrrsiKansetl am
mications
officers
riock Island Sound. These
constitute a committee of the iirmy
by the
and navy board appointed
the Kndlcott
revise
president to
scheme of coast d' feüHi s to meet modern conditions.
Whiskv n Luxury In Kansas.
Topeka. Kas.. c. 2. The railroadn
boa nl has decided that whisky
luxury, not a necessity. In Kansas, and
han ir'iwn exoress comiianles power to
h'itidliliK Ihiuor.
rai'e their rat.' in up
In the case 01
The decision i .inie
company
Kxpress
the I'nlted Stiles
which applied for permission to Increase the Juht rate" on whisky. Jiik
whNkv has been comlnn into Kans.inv
hiii Micsoilii at a ' Apéela! coinmodi-ti.ii" eonslderably cheaper thin
The
other kind of express mutter.
expresn companies decided they would
like to Increase the rate. They accordingly tiled with the board their
formal application. settiiiK forth thai
whiskv Is a luxury, and not a necessity, and that It was not rlKht to charge
a ics rate Tor a luxurv than for a necessity. In other words, they wanted
to r use t tie rate on whisky shipments,
so that the iie.essltles would Hot be
the vi. lims of discrimination.
Kame-hameh-

K:t-lak-

Ren-nin-

1

D--

la mhs
$r.ro ir T.zr.: ra line
and the defendiintB not ill 6.00;
party to the contract at the w ethers, $4.50iii 1.95; fed ewes, 3.50 H
time of issuance of the tickets, the 0. 10.
defendants could not show the IllegalThe Metals.
ity In the combination.
New York, Dec. 2. Lake and elec- The order has not yet been drawn
U ),
but will sometime this afternoon trolytic copper was more or less nnni-nt
Iiuil at 17. 7r.fii lS.00 and casting
i:- Monday morning.
The motion to dissolve was argued 17. úOííi 17.75.
yad was llrm with quotations
fi r nearly four days and has attracted
attention of all railroad men and tick-In ranging from 5.25 to 5. 5a.
Spelter was quiet at 6.!Í5 'a ti.4 a.
et brokers not only In Texas, but
Silver, 64 'Kil Mexican dollars, 50.
other parts of the country.
II yon need a carpenter telephone
( hicatto Hoiii'il of Trade.
liw'Men.
tihii'ago.
Dec. 2. A forecast made
300
McStmddcn, the exchange man
by an Knglish statistician
that the
South Hroitdwny.
world's shlpmenls of wheat for the
week would show a large increase,
The Great Cattle Kxhlhlt
caused weakness today In the wheat
DeChicago,
Yards,
at I'nlou Slock
market here.
event
Is
fin
inclusive,
23
to
May
option opened nt XXVj,c In
cember 16
and closed at
that should hot be missed. Thewillaris-be RHMc'. said oft to 87
S7
ii 'no.
tocracy of the bovine kingdom
May corn, opened at 44 c to
thcre.1
nil 4 ve. sold oft to 4 4
c, and
n 44
Attenl the "international' bySania
closed at 44 c.
Low raten ($45.00) via
to
to
32f(i32'-,16
May oats opened at
F". Ticket on sale December
in. Inquire at ticket office. H. f. :i2',i,c. sold off to 317c and closed at
32c.
I.'itx, agent.
St. I Willis VM.I.
n:rc is a í í lo nt Yim nriiKii and
Dec 2. Wool market.
and St. Louis. nged.
iiocolati'-s WALLLixatimrH
steady
I'ncha
Nl.
l'KK
HON HONS, ;
TON'S IMU'U SIXlllK.

been executed
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Gradi,

Dealen In

BAT,
GROCERIES, PROVISION!,
GRAIN. AND FtTKL.
Fta line of Imported WUiea, Licuor
u4 Cigar. Plaoo your or&m
for thhi line with n.

SWirinir, Triiiisfcrrliiir. Distrlbutliur. etc. Special storage facilities for merchants and manuetc
facturers desiring space for carload lots. Huuarute compartments for furnltuee,in pianos,
southwesW
warehouse
Storuifo rales Blveti upon itppllcatlon. Safest mid most
Colo. I'hone, Ued 261-- 2
Aulouiitic 1'liono U18

J. t:. BtLL

Corrospoudence Solicited.
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ooim

Livery, Feed and Sale
11

Boarding Hornea a
Saddle Horses
IV. Silver Avenne. . . Al""iueriiie

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
HATS CLRNI I AND BLOCK KI
In liny Mjle; Clothing Steam

new ani
norsrc 1'i'RNTsiiTms.
VK HCV ll()l!SK- SLCONDIIANn.
mu ii
mi v r.al n vií
G. MRÍSKX. MANAGF.Il.
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GUARANTEED TO RETAIN' TIIKIR SHAPE
THIS BEST MATERIALS-

28 4
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MADE FROM
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TO BE FOUND-- BY

TAILORS
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WHO KNOW HOW TO MAKE FIRST CLASS GARMENTS.
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Trade.
2.
The
year exports Chesapeake & iihlo
IhkI
H.il.i
Canada
to
Slates
This 1st. I'uul
H6.inio.iunt.
of the value of
sixty- Four
amount constituted more than
two per cent of the whole ( 'anaóian Colorado & Southern
n jrst preferred
Imports, but was only eleven per cent
do second preferred
of the forelun exports of the I'nlted
Hilt Ciininllaii
WaHhinEton. Dec.

stock

Offices: Grant Block

Watt Taper

Cleaned nuil lTesseI.
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Props.
L",xiress Orders Iven prompt attention
"IN THE CAR," Cor. Third St. & 6old Are Saloon, Restauran! & Rooming Honsi

FINANCE

'8

MarquetU Av. Albuquerque, N. M.

it

1

irarket was under the same Influence
uh that of yenterday.
Clofdng stock list:
"í5
AmalKHmated Copper

414 416

V. O. Box 201

eee. ;.eeee.:ee e:e
C. A. HUDSON

..STABLES..
Specialty

V

Wnll Street.
New York, Dec. 2.

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

Warehouse No. I.

V

mm

the security warehouse

13
This statement Is contained In a re.
118!
port of Charles M. Pepper, special Metropolitan
1
or
commerce
ixsourl Pacific
of the department
149
nnd labor, resulting from his study of ew York Central
138"
Pennsylvania
Domjiilon trade conditions.
San Frunclso
and
Louis
' i
H ik;i: ;o;í;in givi-second preferred
DM'ISION Southern Pucltlc
A Li:lT-IIAMHÍH
Korty-tlrddist
JinlKe OopKln of the
!i
Pacltlc
the noon hour Culón
3
trict court shortly after
I'nlted States Steel
on
the
decision
his
today rendered
103'.,
do preferred
Injunction
the
dissolve
to
motion
I'nion
Northeastern Western
Kl Paso
rnrited the
I'nlted States Itonds
Railway company restraining A. Sil- Refunding 2's, registered ....... 102
lier et mI. from snilping railroad tick. . . ,103'i
do coupon
et uva the Kl Paso Herald.
3 s
103!i
Registered
was
not
dissolve
to
motion
103.
granted, but the Injunction was mod Olddo 4's.coupon
103
registered
ui,i ..onslilerat.lv and the ticket brok
104 V,
coupon
do
ern are satisfied with the decision. New
13I&Í
4'a, registered
y regard It am being In their favor
Jhi
3 2
do coupon
., ,..i ,i
real victory for them.
grant
The court held that he would which
Clilenir.Uveslnek.
ft., l.ililfw- Hon na to all tickets
Chicago. Dec. 2. Cattle receipts.
h'wl been Issued for a bona lld reduc
Reeves, $3.00 rti
00, market, steady.
ed rate nnd marked on them that fact (1.70:
cows. Il.40ir4.50; helfer. S 2.T.0
Hut
transferable.
not
were
they
and
good to
the facta set r4H0; calves, $i.00tr7.00;
from the pleading and believed
prime steers, f 1.00 4 7.60; poor to me.:
out in them, the courtconnecting that
and dlum. U.JOfa B.00; stockers and feedthe plaintiff ami Itn
an er's. 12.24 4.50.
competing lines had entered Into
market,
receipts. 2,000;
Sheep
unlawful combinationanyIn the issuing
strong.
J3.fiOSi fi.KO; yearlings.:
Sheep,
Issued
ticket
uml
that
of ticket
1
5.
5.76
r
7.75.
la
IS;
1
4.50'ii
mls,
by them In the futurt was the result
by which
of an unlawful agreement
KaiiHiiH t'lty Livestock.
for the
they fix the rate to be charged prevent-lureg
Kansas City, Dec. 2. Cattle
the effect of
tickets that has among
strong.
Native,
1.000;
market,
ceipts.
roads,
the
the
competition
southern steers.
to It steers, 3.r.0tt.00;
injunction would not J apply
2.fi04.00; southern rows. IJ.OO tt
whether reduced rate a considera- 1.26;
cowa
and hnlfers, Ml 01.1
native
tion or not.
Í.00; stockera and feeders. 2.6041
nem mai even un
court
The
.
Issued were 4.60; bulls. 1 2.00 0 4.00; calves, 12.60
anuí ihomselvea have been
- ... ..ni-- .i
60: .western rows. $!.003.5O.
Sheep receipt, 5,000; Muttons, $3.60. f
yet the contract having
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THAN THE ORDINARY KINDS:
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...$12, $13.50, $!5, $18, $20, $22.50, $25
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tii

OVERCOATS

...$12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, up to $30

..

OF FANCY VESTS, IN SINGLE AND DOUBLE- WOOL VERY
SILK AND MERCERIZED
BREASTED
$3 50 to $6.00
SWELL, AT
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-
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combination,
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122 SOUTH SECOND STREET
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Sunday. Twvinber 3. 1005.

the cashier of the assay

IIEIKOlHIf

HIS

E FIELD

1H NEW

Prove

May

Com

lanys.

petitor of
TO DEVELOP

one-four- th

MEXICO

Strong

MINES BETWEEN

SANTA

office in Seat-

Chief Wilkie said that although
there had been something wrong at
the Seattle assay office for nearly a
year, the secret service men had been
put on the case only ten days ago
when Stephen A. Connell was sent
from the San Francisco mint, with
two men to assist him.
"The Seattle assay office." he said,
Vis used by the Klondike miners. Usually there Is a loss of
of 1
per cent through impurities In the assay of gold ore. seldom varying from
that, but durtng the last few months
the impurities at the Seattle office had
run to three-fourtof 1 per cent, and
even higher. This led to suspicion
Then ore from the same vein was
sent to both San Francisco and Seattle, with the result that the former
assay was normal and the latter far
from it.
"When Connell was sent to Seattle
he found that Adams had access to
the vault where the dust was deposited. Connell provided tests with 2.000
ounces of gold dust. He had it assayed and weighed and placed, it in the
vault within reach of Adams, who i
shortly after noon and just after
everybody had left after closing hours.
Yesterday, when Adams was arrested,
a pair of gold scales and a supply cl
jplHck sand was found In the vault.
"The gold dust Is deposited in cans,
with the names tagged on to each.
Adams took out three ounces from
each of the cans and then put back
three ounces of black sand.

tle.
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FE AND CERRILLOS

Accordine to J. H. P.rltti
iiiisuieü, me American
Turquoise
company, which has been mining the
azure stone near Cerrillos for many
years, now has a formidable competitor in the same Hold.
Mr. lirittaln, a prominent
mining
man of Ixs Angeles, who has been In
A LONG CONFERENCE.
the city for the past few days, left
last night for his homo In the Golden
Cwkrcll and the President
state. Mr. lirittaln represents a party
Discuss Railway Rutes.
of New York capitalists, who are seekWashington, Pec. 2.'
ing mining Investment in New MexCockrell, of Missouri, now a member
ico. ...
commerce commis"I have closed a deal for a group of of the lnter-stat- e
turquoise
claims located between sion, has had a long conference with
Santa Fe and Cerrillos and my com- President Roosevelt at the White
pany will start development in a few House. There Is little doubt that the
weeks," said Mr. Brittain. "The mines conference related to proposed railare on the same dyke that the famous road rate legislation. Mr. Cockrell was
Tiffany turuolse Is taken from and if appointed a member of the commisanything I believe we are In a more sion to give that body strength, and
favored locality, judging from the there Is no member of the commission
specimens we have taken out. We whose opinion Is regarded more highly
have a market for all our product and by the president.
plenty of capital back of the enterprise. The mining of turquoise in New
ARCTIC ÉXPI,0RERS SAFE.
Mexico has been practically controlled
by the Tiffanys and we are opening a Report That Slil Was Crushed by Ice
new field and a competitive one.
Denied by Letters.
"I have been looking for a gooJ
Sun Francisco, Cal.. Dec. 2. Henry
gold property, but It must be a produc- Lund, the Norwegian consul at this
er and have a good showing, and of port, Is In receipt of information relacourse, properties of this class are not tive to the Amundsen Arctic expedieasily found, but I am In correspondwhich convinces him that the reence with several mining men In New tion
port from Dundee, Scotland, that the
Mexico and will put In a few weeks expedition
sip Gjoa has been crushed
looking around when I return.
My in
the ice at Boothia Felix is erroncompany owns several properties down eous.
The Dundee report was received
in Arizona and Is working them and
Consul Lund hps
they are all producing. I like New from Esquimaux.
directly from Captain
Mexico and believe that It has a great information
Amundsen. In the form of letters,
future as a 'mining company. V
which so to show that the expedition
passed Boothia Felix, where the disaster Is reported to have taken place,
some months ago In safety.
These letters contain much Information oí Interest with regard to the
Schilling's Best is as good for expedition.
It appears from them that
expedition expected to get through
you as it is for ycur grocer; the
the northwest passage this year and
to have cleared the ice and sailed for
and moneyback.
S.in Francisco during the present fall.
The letters were received by Alexander Nansen, of Chrlstiania, brother
IP YOU TRADE WITH F. O. of Dr. Frithjof Nansen, three weeks
PRATT A CO.. VOir AltK SFRE )! ago, and conies were forwarded to
GETTING THE FINEST GROCER- Consul Lund here. The letters were
IES AT REASONABLE FRICES. 21 sent by Esquimaux from the Gjoa
m;irnelie station, King Williams Land,
S. SECOND STREET.
to Hudson bay, and brought out from
there by whalers. They were dated
KODAKS
FREE OF
November 24, 1904. and May 22. 1905,
CHARGE.
the latter date being about twenty
DEVEIXFIXG. l'RIXTING.
one
months later than what he had
AM,
AND
ENLARGING
KINDS OF VIEW WORK. IIOl'S-TO- previously from Captain Amundsen.
118 COM) AVE.
tf

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Hernalillo, N. M., Dec. Í. Quite a
few people from Albuquerque were
tin duck shooting on the lakes near
Bernalillo Thanksgiving day.
Mrs. Joseph Bibo. of Albuquerque,
spent last Sunday in Bernalillo the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Seligman.
Mr. Charles Spader made a business
trip to Albuquerque Monday, returning Wednesday morning.
Messrs. Federico and Mariano Otero
were in town the early part of the
week looking after business matters.
C. W. Eckert, mining man from Les
Huertas canyon, was In town the early pert of the week buying supplies.
The local orchestra was called to
Madrid Saturday night to play for n
grand ball given jointly by the Odd
Fellows and Knights of Pythias.
A band of gypsies was camped just
outside of the town nil last week and
caused so much trouble around town
that they were urgently requested to
move on.
The heaviest rainfall of the year occurred last Monday evening and night.
Mr. Cullon, the new night operator
at the Santa Fe depot, arrived Saturday night to take the place of Mr.
Vose, resigned.
Mr. O. P. Hovey. of Algodones has
been appointed chief deputy sheriff
with office In the court house.
Miss Adela Gutierrez and Mr. Miguel Garcia were united In marriage
at the Catholic church Friday morning, December 1, 1905, by Rev. Mr.
Cudert. After the ceremony the wedding party repaired to the home of the
bride where an elegant dinner was
awaiting them. The event was celebrated in the evening by a grand ball
at the court house. The bride was well
and favorably known, having spent
her entire life rime here. The groom
formerly lived in this county, but of
late years has been a resident of Albuquerque. The couple will make Albuquerque their home.
Dr. Clarke made a trip Saturday t(.
Cochitl and Santo Domingo pueblos to
revisit the Indians professionally,
turning on Santa Fe No. 1 the same
day.
Spader,
for many
Mr. Charles
years resident merchant at the Jemez
Indian plaza, has sold out his business
at the above place and bought out the
meat market of Marcus Wisbourne
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Home Industry.

and Llthgow, book binders,
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Cadets I'ndcr Arrest.
Charleston. S. C, Dec. 1. Cadets
Osbourne, Riley, McAllister, Selbels,
Rlchardon and Stewart, of South Carolina, and Cohen of New York, of the
fourth class of the South Carolina Military academy, are under arrest, subl,
for "chastising"
ject to
Cadet I.eysath, of Orangeburg county
on Thursday night.
Yesterday afternoon
the cadets
were placed tinder arrest, after a
careful investigation by Commandant
Simons of the entire corps had secured the admission that i'.ie seven
under arrest were implicated in a special castration of Leysalh on Thurs- rl,. at'onluir T.i.vsith nil ThursdjlV
morning laid before the authorities of
for an
the academy an application
honorable discharge from the Institution, declaring that he could not endure any more of the hazing that was
dealt out to him bv uppor class men.
court-martia-

.

'

AloxliT's Mysterious Move.
Dee. 1. Comments
are being made upon the sudden departure of former Viceroy Alexleff for
France, at a time when a court of Inquiry has just begun to deal with his
arrangements In Manchuria before the
war.
A new satirical Journal, culled the
Mitrailleuse, appeared In St. Petersburg on Saturday. The first number
was confiscated by the police, who
closed the premises ofthe paper. The
editor, M. Chlbonieff, Is now In prison.

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.
120 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

DID YOU KNOW
One of our chest protectors
will protect your pulse
and purse ? ? ? ?
And wearing a chest
protector is sucn a comfortable, sensible, way of
avoiding sickness.MNg

B.
.

headache,

appetite.

poor
costivfxf.sk, cramps,

r.ix digestion,

rloating. and maiifartih
LARIAL FEVER, COLDS Oil GRIPPE.

Aged people or those recovering from a long sick
spell will be greatly strengthentd by the Bitters.

Try it.

Briggs

h$é life'

& Co

O. W. STRONG'S SONSoí

varado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
Both 'Phones

Frops.

A

J

Furniture.

I

Exclusive Agents

SSI

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Friday, December
Kane, Shipman

&
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Hot as you want it
.

Colvin Presenting

As long as you want it,
When you want it

ALBERTA GALLATIN

In the London and New
York Comedy Success

Tills

"Cousin Kate"
By Hubert

Henry Davis

Direct from Hudson Theatre, New York

Is

water.

A Gas

Water Heater

Send for
our
representative
or call
at the

Heat the Until Room, the plnliij;
Room or niiy room If you have a (Jas
Miiylie you don't know the
Healer.
I'omforlK of Gun I Inner. Too bad.
Let's tnlU it ocr today.

office

Prices:

75c, $1.00, $1.50

Seats on sale at Matson's Book

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

I

liad Food Condoniucti.
2.
Ohleugo,
Dec.
In one year
people of Chicago would have serve. I
on their tables 1 1.000,000 pounds oí
diseased meats, fish, poultry and vegetables If it were not for the activity
of the city health inspectors. Di
Whalen sums up the results achieved
by his department from the time city
Inspection was resumed as follows:
Since August 7th wekly condemnations of unfit food have averaged
137,300 pounds of meats, fish, poultry
etc., and 73,100 pounds of rult mil
vegetables, which, if maintained foi
a year, would make an aggregate or
11.000,000 pounds of meats, fish, poultry, fruits and vegetables condemned
and destroyed as unfit for human food.
The principal causes of condemnation were: Of meat, tuberculosis,
"lumpy Jaw," hog cholera, Immaturity
and emaciation; of fish, "taint" and:
staleness, and of fruit and vegetables.
rottenness.
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THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

The one time of the year, the time when everybody forgets about hard times and other

'

troubles and turns himself loose to give the other fellow a good time, is almost here, and
the Question: "What shall I give?" will soon be heard on every side. Many people
wait until about J J o'clock Christmas Eve and then rush into the first store they come
to and holler, "Gi'me something to make a present with," grab the first thing offered,
and ever after regret that more time was not spent in making a selection. The time to buy Christmas presents is while stocks are complete and
not sorted over, and that time is long before Christmas day. In order to save its friends and customers regrets

The Globe Store

ooo

wishes to announce this far in advance that a complete and elegant line of Christmas goods will be found on its shelves.

'

Handkerchiefs for Ladies. Gentlemen and Little Folks

Neckwear for Ladies and Gentlemen

Gloves for Everybody

Beautiful Drawrvwork, Japanese and Mexican

DHAWX WOUR AX l GF.XTS
AT J. W. UFA-XFT- T
ITKXLSIIIXÍJS

Gentlemen's Fancy Suspenders, silk webs, gold and silver buckles

Handsome Belts for Ladies

1I11HT ST11FKT

Gentlemen's Mulders in all grades and at all prices

Elegant Hosiery for both Ladies and Gentlemen

axt.v. xivA.m

CI'lllO STOKE,

riLAX-- i

XOItTII

10

(JnOCEItlFS! (JKOCFRIF.S! GRO

Of
THE MX EST
CFJUKS.
GOCEKIES IV THE (TTV. AT P. fi
IMtATT & CO.'S. 214 8. SECOXD SI
1,1

XE

t And for those who desire to give useful as wU as nice articles
f For the little folks we offer the nicest line of Dolls in the city.
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$9,500.000.
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Other good things for holiday presents will be offered in the way of Dress Goods, Ladies' & Gentlemen's Furnishings and other useful articles
(J This is simply an advance announcement, and details will follow from time to time in this space, which will give full particulars as to the
qualities and prices; the great consideration at this time is: Don't forget that the store under THE BIG GLOBE SIGN will be able to care for
all reasonable Christmas wants with the right goods at the right prices and at the right time.
I

I

of TrcasiiHy Nwwt M'rvlcf
WHke Explains It.
Wllkh
Washington, Ieo.
of the treasury secret service tins be."
utlvlned of the orret of George Adams
Chief

we have the finest line of Shoes in the Southwest.

If you doubt the statement take a peep at our show window, that will convince.
In Toys a display will be made about December 1st that will please everyone. In connection with the Toys we will have some Talking
Machine bargains to offer that will more than pay for the looking.

i

Chicago, Dec. 2. Thomas H. Mitchell, a bricklayer. Who earns $5 a day-Ireported to have fallen heir to
his portion of an estate of
$47.600,000 left by two grnnd uncles
He says Information
in Australia.
to this effect came to him yesterday
from his former home, Portumna,
r'oimtv r.iiiwnv. Ireland.
Ills mother, he says, has Inherited
a share.
the estate, and he will receive
He In awaiting further confirmation
of the report before he lays down his
trowel.
,
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WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

(Jrip Quickly knocked Out.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and myself contracted severe colds which
speedily developed into the worst kind
of la grippe with all its miserable
symptoms," says Mr. J. 8. Kgleston ot
Maple Landing, Iowa.
"Knees and
Joints aching, muscles sore, head
stopped up, eyes and nose running.
spells of chills and
with alternate
fever. We began using Ohamberlaln'f
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with
a 'dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and by Its liberal use
soon completely knocked out the.

tPiYin,

(Jot It If yon hnvo

Store, Wednesday, Dec. 6.

217 West Gold Ave

KITS.

Corner

Copper and Second

Rugs, Crockery, Etc.

If

XOTK E TO WATF.Il CONSUMERS..
Water tax Is due and payable at office of undersigned between first and
fifth of month.
H
WATF.lt SUPPLY CO..

a good plan to take a dose of
the Tablets when you have a cold
They promote a healthy action of thebowels, liver and kidneys which is alwavs beneficial when the system If
congested bv a cold or attack of the
grip. For sale by all druggists.

11.

St. Petersburg,

wo know good health would be rhfllr sure reward.
Thousands of dyspeptics have found this true and
a fair trial is all that is necessary to convince you,
,
too. It always cures

nf.MTTMrs--

r,'::.,r!"r,':'.

the

grin."
It Is

Elmo Sample
Kocms

The

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

--

t sena out or town for yon
blank books.
Our bindery Is trior- oughly equipped to rule, and Mud account books of all styles ami sizes,
Estimates cheerfully given. Mltchnev

son-in-la- w

Seem to be always suffering from a weak
stomach. They can't sleep nor eat and as a result are nervous, restless, tired and weak. They
have the haggered look so characteristic of the.
dyspeptic. If we could only persuade every such
sufferer to try

1

IHtO-MIDI-

GILCHRIST

Some People

Better than money:

fivt;

p.vnit

and will continue the same in the
Montoya block.
Mrs. Richard Lund went to Santa
H. B.
Fe last Saturday morning to visit her
son ',Dick," who Is at the Brothers'
college and spend Thanksgiving with
Hon. Pedro Perca and family.
Rial Estate and Insuranci
Victor Mallet came home to spend
Money to Loan
Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Mariano Otero, of Albuquerque
Is spending a few days In Bernalillo.
215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
Mr. Louie Lermursioux.
of Victor Rollin, of this place, came in
last Saturday from Colorado to spend
accompanied by his
Thanksgiving
family.
St.
Mrs. V. B. Clarke came home last
Saturday after a two weeks' visit with
Club
Gus Olson and family of Madrid.
The coal mine at Las Placitas had
Choice IJauors served. A good place
a severe cave-I- n some weeks ago and ;o while away the weary hours.
us the people of Hernalillo had to
All the popular games, and Keito
have coal they have been hauling coal every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
from Hagan.
night,

NEWS NOTES

BERNALILLO

MORNING JOURNAL.
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NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

BOUND

Fresh

Sa t Meats

John Mclntyre. the well knowi.
merchant nt Sail Antonio, N. M , re 211 West tiltl Avenue, .II)iiqiMriiii
turned to his home last night.
GAME IX SEASON.
Mrs. Max Frost, of Santa Fe. wife of
;
the. editor of the New Mexican. Is the
guest of Mrs. Ncill 1?. Field, of this
city.
the InFOR MURDER J. II. McCutcheon. editor ofnight
for
dustrial Advertiser, left last
Santa Kosalia. the famous hot spring
or the republic or Mexico, wnere no
will remain for a month or more for
the benefit of his health. Mr. McCut$8.00
A full set of teeth for . .
has been troubled with a nerClaims He Shot Davidson cheon
.110
.
vous malady and hopes to Rain relief
Oohl Crow ns
1.00
I'illlnH, upwards from
nt the hot springs.
Teeth extracted without pain
Last rilght three Italians who were
in Self Defense.
nt
drunk and lighting were arrested
.
It. F. COPP. D.D.S.
the corner of bead avenue and Fourth
street and conveyed to the city refrtg-- !
Room 12, X. T. Arm! jo Uuildinp
uriMI
be
held
will
they
era tor where
.Monday morning when they will be
ALLEGES HE WAS FIRST
'called upon to explain their ucts by
Judge Crawford. There were a numSHOT TWICE BY VICTIM ber of others who accumulated plain,
'ornamental and fighting Jags and these
will also appear at the reception on
Monday moruliiKSpecial to the Morning Journal.
Estancia. N. M., Dec. 2. After a
Notice U Ell..
'
KER2H11TS
WHOLESALE
hearing before Justice of the Peace
The members of the Albuquerque
In
to
be
requested
last
Ixidge
who
Longlno,
are
Lee
of K'ks
William Gregg,
Wool, Hides and I'cltn a Siicdalt)
o'clock this!
week shot anJ killtrl K. A. Davidson tin- lodge torooms at 1:45
Albiiqueroue ami La Vegas
service
funeral
the
attend
afternoon
on a ranch near Morlarty. was bound In the auditorium.
over In the sum of Jl.f.OO to appear
before the grand jury ut the next term Meeting of Territorial Hoard of llctilthl
The territorial hoard of health will
of the district court for Torrance
meet in Alhuieriue In
countv. Longlno pleaded
Monday next. The members
It vh'k brouKht out in the testimony scs'ion
are: Dr. VV. (I. Harrison. Albuquer-- i
THE.
that lie was passing hy the Davidsona flue,
president: Dr. T. B. Hart, of Ra- ranch, and Mopped to administer he ton. vice
D.
It.
Black.
president; Dr.
thrashing to Hivldson, with whom
try; Dr. W. D.
of Las Vigas. s"cret
had had a hitter quarrel over u line
DRUGGIST
Dr. J. H. Sloan,
of Bek-ir- ,
lUdcilfTe.
laid
fence. According to hi.s story he ap- of Sania Fe;
Dr. (I. C. Bryan, of Ala-- ;
down the rlt'.e he was carrying and
the mogordo: Dr. J. J. Shuler. of Ramn;;
proached Davidson, hut seeinghand,
Mrs. A. M. I.eesioi. of Santa Fe, of - 20
in his
latter had a
stenotrra idler of the hoard, villi
clal
as
horse.
his
.Just
toward
retreated
also attend the sessions.
he was mounting he says he received
a bullet wound across the left Hide of
In a riot to Kill n King.
OPERA HOUSE
hi head. He then seized hi rllle and
Paris, Dec. 1. The trial of Vallino,
but
tried to load and lire at Davidson,
Cnussinmid
Harvey,
Mulato
got
Charles
another
so
he
before he could di
I, accused of complicity in the plot in
lu the arm. Me nuauy goi mi
htiint
...... i,. i.. i,,,uiiii,n mol fired once. cue which a bomb wns thrown fit king Al
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1905
Davidson's fonso and President Lnu'oct during the
through
v.nii.,1 ii'imlii"
nanl.sh kinif's visit to Carls in May,
riiihl id and kllliiiK him instantly.
court of the
began in the criminal
Seine today.
BOYCOTT HASN'T .UTKCTEI
The prosecution maintains that Avi- The New York and London Senil-- 1
TRADE WITH CHINA
Musical Comedy Success of tin;
no, alias Fcrras. the Spanish anarchKvery Sons a
Cast Season.
the man who
Import Hnslnox With Celestials Is cm ist who escaped, was
lilt.
threw the bomb. The- others are prosthe Inemise.
connecteciifed on the charge of being
Washington. Dec. 2. Despite the ed with the plan by which the bomb
products was Meet to Carls. The court was JULES ML'IIRY'S COMEDY COMPANY
bnvcott against American
great Interest was taken
the export trade of the Culled State crowded and
with China, as figured up to Novem- ill the prof ceding. Including
ber, for DIOS, was inure than twice
Magazine?
Thai
Where's
any
In
large as for the same period
Tin you ever mi:lMy your back mini
preceding year. This is shown by a bets
and when needed for reference
bulletin issued by the bureau of sta- cannot
When bound they
be found?
tistic of the depart nooit of commerce
Asl;
convenient.
handy
and
In
lie
computwho
officials
mid labor. The
I.ifhgow, bookbinders,
and
Mitchner
themselves
concerned
not
ed It have
I or
4
at
Journal
prices,
the
and
sivles
nrl
with the reasons for this Increase In
the face of the boycott. The advent
of peace, the industrial rfwakcnlng of
the entire Chinese empire and the ef- K I TS. Hit AWN WOIIK ANIMiFNISj "
forts which American cotton manu- I t KNIslllVCiS AT .1.
facturers have mad" to majce anl Ni rr c i i; ic i sioHi
maintain an Oriental market hay MUST stui;i;t
been potent factors in 'the growth of
th export trade. Th bulletin says:
SI'ECIAI. SI,i; N'AVA.IC ULAN-H- I
In the mouth of October, li05, for
W'OISK ANIXil'.NiV
TS. imW'
commerce,
of
T
I I KNlSIIINtiS
which the department
AT .1. W.
MR. HARBISON J. WOLFE as
through Us bureau of statistic, has
(TUMI STOHE, 1(111 NOItTH With
Sir Reginald I'alslzc.
just announced its figures, the total nusT Mi;i:i:i'
was larger than In any preceding
October, with th single exception of
I'irOF. T. I. KHKHS.
Teacher of Music.
October. 1!MI4. The total Value of the
$1 50
Lindel-- 1 Prices: 75c, $1.00 and
Studio over I.earnard
merchandise exported from the CoilThor-.- !
i.
ed States to China in the ten months mann's store In rooms
Ticket on sale ut Ma'.Koii's, Satur- oiigh Insliuctlim in l'lano, V'oicu, liar-- ;
endlnit with October. l!nr,. was
day, December 2nd.
th-jn.f.r.T.t S I In
niony and (!ounterpolnt.
against
104.
corresponding ten months of 1001,
which up t that lime was the high
record year In our trade with China.
Horn of
The
The I'niteil States sold to Canada
V
last year exports to the value of $ I fill
constituted
amount
Th'.s
000.000.
more than 2 tier cent of the whole
rienty would leave a great want
Canadian Imports, and it was only I
per cent of the exports of the I'nited
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pasStates.
try for the Thanksgiving dinner are In
The White Mini's lltmli
keeping with the other good things
WW
i
Pr-:sen to it that "EMPRESS" is branded
Ioidon, Dec. 2 Captain c. a. l.
on your flour sack.
That's a flour
Irvine, of the King's t Own Scottish
that has till the qualities that the
Borderers, the officer who was woundknowing housewife seeks without a
ed In a native ambush in southern Nisingle drawback. Safety lies In buygeria a month ago, has arrived at
ing Empress flour.
He states that the British
force was surprised and nearly overwhelmed by the tribesmen, who were
M. BERGER. Wholesale Agent
rifle and
tx
armed with muzzle-loadin- g
m
. i
poisoned arrows.
114 W. Copper.
Auto. 'Phone 626
Captain Irvine and Captain Vos, of
coYHioit
the Gloucester regiment, with n doc tor
a sergeant, nbout seventy black troops
and a Maxim un. were esooiting Mr.
J Davidson, the district commissioner,
on a lour through the Kwab- coiintiy.
It was hoped that the country, which
Is lu a disturbed condition, would I
calmed by this display of foice.
Trininiinji ami Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
As they were approaching a larg"
,
Funic vi'lage through a yam plantaRefrigerators. Counters, Shelving
ami Door
tion shots were llred by an Invisible
ami all kinds of Machine Work neatly dnne.
Miemy, nnd Mr. Davidson was hit. A
little later Captain Irvine fell, shot
through the lung, and In a few niln- - C. E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.
outh of Viautuct. CN r IRST ST
U, s ,i,i toe
with til" exception of the doctor. Were wounclec:.
Sixteen of the black troops were bit.

nurn

Tn nnniin

,3k

iiiTm..

,

I

The Store of Quality

Andre Homero, Prop.

&

Sunday, December 3. 1905.

Alii CLASSIFIEd'aDVERTISEMENTS

Wagons and ther Chattels; also
salaries and warehouse receipts,

JURY

'

j

'Railroad AJe. tSl Third Jt- -

Christmas

Gross,
Kelly

1

Co

&

RUPPE

B.

semi-annu-

Sale "Values

Extraordinary
Reign Supreme
in our
Department

PRESCRIPTION

West Railroad Ave.

ft-

ELK'S

I'LAIN
10 values for
Women's Kino
Handkerchiefs;
stitched
size and sheer; per dozen
All-lin-

!

1

1

KM

lS'c values for n
Women's Fine
stitched Handkerchiefs;
and sheer; per dozen

c:

Hem. .

STITCHED
8!4c
Hem-

All-line-

full
,55o

full size
95c

'

15c values for
Women's Fine
itched Handkerchiefs;
cjuality; per dozen

-

All-lin-

",w

12',c

20c value's for

n
Hem-s- i
Women's Fine
itched Handkerchiefs; the best
value in town; per dozen, $1.35

i

All-line-

extra
$1.19

25c

n
HemWomen's Fine
extra
stitched Handkerchiefs;
fine and, sheer; per dozen, $2.73
All-line-

All-line-

INITIAL HAN DKEKCHI EES

Marriage

!:

10c values for
120 dozen
of

25c THE liOX CllILDIlKN't!
1IAXDK ICHCHIK FS ;
INITIAL
NICELY PUT UP IN FANCY
THKSK
3 IN A BOX.
HOXKS
A It K V E H Y ACCEPTABLE
CHHISTMAS GIFTS.

of Kitty

Women's Fine
Grass Bleached Linen Initial
Handkerchiefs; positively one of
the best values ever offered here
hi the Handkerchiefs line.

BKN-NIT-

l"c
20c values for
n
Initial
Women's Fine
Handkerchiefs, 6 in a box; extra
85c
fine and sheer; per box

it

Values:....

Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings,

SMmK

Í TT I'I0W1:HS.
IVES THE l umisr.

IREKIl

r

is a(;kxt rott Tin:
k mewl or

ciioc-o- t
i ini:
ii
CIICK OL VIi'-- AND HON HONS, 7 SC.
V Ik m t mt f
t
Tí I V 'K
I i.ifc IMkCVII
.1
..."
iiin ; v l'cilM.'
1 1

n:-Mi:-

ITNi:

ÍJHOCr.HII-'.S- .

For
an

COI HTKXH S

TltKAIMK.NT. HKASON AI5I.K I'HI-- (
HARD TO
COMBINATION
I :s A
It FAT.

r.

.

O. IMIATT

2

,

Wri

IlaUroad

Dotb rbonea.

Arnu.

isl our

lap r

d

All-lln-

dozen

s;

50c
tallies for
Handsome designs in the very
newest kind of a hemstitched
and embroidered handkerchle;
a beautiful article for a gift.
75c

35c
50c values for
Handkerchiefs,
n
Fine
worth regularly just double the
price we ask; every one Is a
marvel for the price.
All-line-

cs

Lap Rol.tM at JJ.OO and up.
Ulankets at $1.00 and up.

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

Commiíicaiioi Made Easy
IP

lween the Cleat Southwest and Kansaa City, St. I,ouii(, Chicago,
ami alt points Nori.li and IC.uct by the

El Faso

L

25u

Handkerchiefs in the
very newest and choicest of
madu of fine sheer linen.

of the greatest
values ever offered here; every
one is a bcauly for the price.

I.rjt

AiUr, .feu's Furbishing Diparlmint

LINEN HANDKEIM HIEI

25c values for

.Men's Initial. 20c value ..12!c
half-lineFull sized, hemstitched,
nicely embroidered Initial
handkerchiefs, well worlh the

.Men's Initial, 3,'e vulue

money asked.

15c

Hemstitched
Men's
Handkerchiefs, full size:, extra
good vulue for the price.
All-llne-

...,25c

Men's
Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, with hand embroidered Initials, positively tips
best of handkerchiefs values.
All-lln-

MEN'S PLAIN HEMSTITCHED SILK HANDKEIH HIEl'S
50c alui
Dixit; In.

for
All-sil-

k

"cr

Jap

the washable
excellent value.

Kxlri
24

Handker-clilof-

kind; an

iilues for
Heavy

7Sc

Jap

Silk

Hem-slltch-

Handkerchiefs; slzu 24x
Inches; excellent vulue.

7.M values for
2X22111. All-sil- k

50c

Jap Handker
chiefs, good heavy quality; the
kind that washes well.
$1.25 values ror

11.00

Extra Heavy Twill Jap Sil'j
Handkerchiefs, hemstitc hed, this
best handkerch'f on the market.

MEN'S SILK INITIAL HANDKEHCHIEIS

Extra Special 30 doz of Men's
Jap Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, with embroidered Initials, positively a good value for
the price 35c eu, or 3 for $1.00.

GARNETT KING
General Agent,

H-2.-

V. R..
Gon.

EL PASO. TEXAS.
'

STILES

Pun, Agenu

WANTED Board and room with
small family'for the winter by gentle- -'
man. Modern house, high, sunny lo-- I
cation desired. Highest references.
State price. Mr. Summer Journal.
seamstress
WANTED Competent
desires sewing by the day. Tailor-- ;
made shirtwaist suits a specialty. Address Mrs. Emma Stevens, 802 East
d4
Railroad avenue.
WANTED Gentleman or lady with
good reference to travel for firm of
Salary $1,072.00
$250,000.00 capital.
per year and expenses', salary paid
weekly and expenses advanced. Address, with stamp, J. A. Alexander,
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Couple want room and
board In private family. Not invalids.
d3
L. G. Journal.
WANTED Position by young man,
bookkeeper.
first class double-entr- y
Six years' experience. At present sec-- ;
retary and bookkeeper for two cotton mills and trust company. Wishes
to move to Mexico. Best of reference
as to morals and efficiency. Address
L. A. Tatum, DUlon, South Carolina.
in
WANTED.
Woman to help
housework. M. Gussaroff, 107 South
d3
Second street.
WANTED. A woman for general
housework and plain cooking. Apply
P. i). Box 104 or 'phone Red 187. Col
PROFESSIONAL.
tf
orado.
PHYSICIANS.
WANTED. Cook at 217 South 4th
tf DR. C. H. CONNER,
street.
Osteopathic,
Light house and furm- WANTED.
Physician and Surgeon.
ture repairing. 114 South 4 th st reef
All diseases successfully
treated.
and medium
WANTED. Ixirge
Bldg.
sized bran and oat sack. E. W. Fee, Of.ice, the9 Barnett
to 12 a. m., and I ta 4 p. m.
tf Hours:
20 S. Second.
Both telephones.
I have a buyer for
WANTED.
hnulliuaa lot ,nr I'limin loisl PHI nrOll DR. J. H. WROTH.
I!
. .
... i .
,n . mj
I
Physician and Surgeon.
cm iv.
i ui iihvc yuu iu once.
Albuquerque, N. M.
McSnadden. 300 South Broadway, tf
WANTED To exchunge good im DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
proved city property for vacant lots.
Physician and Surgeon.
F. L. McSpadden, 300 South Broad
way.
Room 17, Whiting block.
tf
WANTED To exchange property DR. W. G. SHADRACH,
Practice Limited.
in Ijts Vegas for Albuquerque properEye, Ear, Nose, Throat,
ty. F. L. McSnadden, 300 South
tf Oculist and Atirist for Santa Fa coast
Broadway.
Office, 31$
Railroad av.
WANTED If you want to buy, sell lines.
9 to 12 a. m.; 1:80 to 6 p. tn.
or exchange anything, talk with F. L. Hours
PROFESSIONAL- NURSE.
McSpadden. 300 South .Broadway.
tf
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
WANTED Equity In $4,000 resi
dence to trade for small cottage F. L. Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
tf Photophorla, and Hydrlatlc Treat-met-s,
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
such as Vapor Baths, Salt
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
$1,800 business lor city property. F. Giows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
Spine,
and Cold Mitten Friction,
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway. the
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
by Misa Ruth E. Mlllette, graduate
MALE HELP WANTED.
nurse, from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
In any
Experienced
SALESMAN
lino to Bell general stores In Mexico.
An unexcelled proposition. Commls- - DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
'sions and $35.00 weekly for expenses.
The Continental Jewelry Co., Cleve Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
land, Ohio.
WANTED First class experienced Automatic Phone 272; Colorado, 154.
bookkeeper and office man desires E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
Offices: Ari.iljo block, opposite Golregular va"d'Ion or several sets of
den Rule. Office hours: 8:80 a. m. to
books to keep. Address
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. AutoJournal office.
matic 'telephone 462. Appointments
.
A.l!yA'T.?;:j
made by mall.
$10 a day to agent from now until
New Years in picture business; cata DR. U E. ERVIN
Dentist
logue free; selling Instructions
and
Auto Phone ll.
Good Night" for
jfjOc picture entitled
22 Barnett Building.
nnd
21
Rooms
15e. Zigmund Co., 1420 Larimer St.,
Denver, Colo.
atto k pnreyu.
W.
D.
R.
BRYAN.
,FOR KFNT
Attorney at Law.
room,
FOR RENT Unfurnished
Office In First Nattional Bank bttild- outside entrance; women preferred.
d.i
1019 North second street.
AKCHITEOTS- Four-rooKENT
house F. W. SPENCER,
FOR
with bath, electricity, etc., or will sell V. O. WALLINGFORD
Apply
on easy monthly payments.
Architects.
Room 5 First National Bank building. Rooms 4$ and 47, Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
FoR RENT Southwest room in
modern house, board In connection;
MUSICAL.
If
124 South Edith.
ROSA
FUTRELLE
GIDEON
FOR RENT Large Bunny south
Teacher of Piano.
room, suitable for two gentlemen.
323 South Fifth street.
d5 Commercial Club Bldg. Alhuouerou
RENT Nicely
FOR
furnished
LADIES' TAILORING.
rooms, with private family; home M A D A M E G ROSS, OF N IS W 'YOÜk'
comforts; references exchanged. 810
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
d3 an unlimited amount of money to
North Sixth street.
open
as fine a custom tailoring estabFOR RENT. Three rooms furnished
or unfurnished.
Also board . Mrs. lishment as you will find west of New
t f York. Call and place your order beHurdlek, 501) Hendricks.
guaranFOR RENT. Furnished room with fore the rush. Satisfaction
board: North 4th street. Box 37. d3 teed.Railroad avenue, over Ilfeld's,
FOR "RENT. Two pleasant unfur
Room 21.
nished rooms.
Address corner 4th
d4
street and Mountain Road.
front
FOR
RENTFurnished
room; board If desired. 208 North
tf Real
Arno.
and Loans,
furnished
FOR RENT Pleasant
Insurance,
room to one or two gentlemen. 635
South .Arno.
Bonds.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms st
South Second Street,
flUli
diG
Sll W'estMjmUPtte.
Automatic 'Phone 118.
FOR RENT Three nicely furnishFOR SALE.
ed rooms for housekeeping, 110 Si. $2,650
frame
d6
I'roacjway.
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. T. L. Mcfpadden, $1,600 New
frame cottage,
sen Sooth Broadway.
If
well built, near shops; aasy pay- residence,
FOR RENT.
menta.
furnished,
completely
all
modern $3,800
brick, suitaconveniences. Iirge grounds, stable.
ble for rooming or boarding house,
A. Fleisc her, 21 2
S. Sec ond street, tf
on Highlands.
it liio.M une a, t ana
brick dwelling,
nouses lurnisnen ror noiiHeKecping. $2,800 New bath, elsctrlo lights, barn,
built,
well
V. V. Futrellc lH West Coal.
tf
In Highlands.
FOR RENT- Rooiiis for llght house, $2,600
frame, bath, electrlo
keplng. 524 ttnuth Second si,
dl 0
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
FO RREX f Fu r n i s e d rooms with
ward.
nlO 11.Fourth
bath, 516 North Second street.
kOO
frame cottage, ele- FOR RENT. Rooms furnished fori
residence. W. Tileras ave.
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for $i.i00
frame, near shops.
health seekers. 1303 University Hill $1,200
frama cottage: new:
North Eighth st; easy terms.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and $1,400
cottage; bath:
frame
board In private family.- 4 IS North
large
trees; Fourth ward.
tf $1.250 shade
street.
"Second
frama cottage; bath:
"
electric lights; close In.
FOR.
rooms,
RENT Furnished
modern
bsth, "'ertrlc lights; terms reasonable. $2.000 dwelling; two story,
brick
bath: gas: electrlo
o7
724 South Second street.
lights; barn.
FOR RENT Apartments In Psrk $3.200
brick cottage: modern
well built; large cellar: rood barn:
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modlawn;
trees
and
ln location. West
ern equipment throughout. H. H.
Tileras road.
room 19, Grant Block.
tf $2.700
frams dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
Arno st
Um A,NDJrXrM.
$1.800
frame cottage, modLadles' purse containing
LOST
ern conveniences, trees and shrub
money, business papers und a small
bery.
60x142.
key. Return to Morning Journal of-- 1 $?.800 corner lot
brick cottage: larga
d3
flee. ' Reward.
bath room. South Arno st.
residence In Highlands, 7
ulllgutor hand-bu- $J,100--Nl- ce
A horned
LOST
bead purre Inside. Reward for rooms; modern conveniences; cellar,
barn, lawn: lot 71x160.
return to this office.
$1.000
frame cottage; trees
near shoos,
kll I' VAV4JÍ1 Rl IV. end shrubbery;
Vll'
new
jaooe; with tona
KETS, DRAWN WORK AND GENTS' l00
foundation
roof: traes.
and
shlnsle
AT .1. W, HEN- Fl'HMSHINGK
near shoos.
im
I-n
on Good Real EsUM
"Ii,nSTOUl:'
,nT
to
I IRS I' SI Hl.l T
at row IUUis of IutrcaC
m

m

Exlra large mid heavy Men's
hemJap Silk Handkerchiefs,
stitched, with hand embroidered
Initisls. guaranteed the best lu
town. On sale this week at 50c

IlfeldiSLCo

y,

.

re

1

..

'

TH-to-

'

g;

3 2

FLEISCHER

two-stor-

-

HrcMiil-Mlnd'--

ChUujo I.lve fi'M'k Show.
Every utockman need tho Inspiration fliic! benefit of the Internatómil
Live Stock Exhibition. "Will be held
Ar'0.'..
In Chicago December
range your phitm to Include a trip to
on
Chicago for thU event. Ticket
ale December líth to lth liiclu-iv- e.
IV. II. I.
ftpeclnl rate of $15 via

--

-

$1.00

The 0;i!y way with two
Shortest, Quickest, therefor th Itest.
through traln dally, carrying Standard and Tourist SleepeM, Ober-vatlo- n
Dining Cam, Chair Car and Coaches. For any trip, any wher,
ny time TA KB TH1Í SOUTH WK8TE US.

FOB SALIL
FOR SALE Very large baseburn- er. Terms reasonable. Apply 600
North Fourth street.
tf
Monday only
EleFOR SALE
gant new furniture. Will sell all or
part; leaving city.' 610 West Tijeras
avenue.
FOR SALE Pony, saddle and bridle; gentle to drive; also second-han- d
harness and saddle. W. H. McMilllon,
real estate dealer, 211 West Gold ave.
FOR SALE-Arn- o. Tent house; li 4 North
dJ
Chiffoniers, dresser,
FOR SALE
bookcase, piano, tables, chairs, beds,
stoves and other household furniture.
112 John street, near Railroad ave. d6
FOR SALE Household furniture,
1002 North Second street.
dá
SALE. Columbus
FOÍI
ladies'
wheel;
Christv saddle, $15.00; also
sidesaddle, $15.00; 217 South 4th. d4
FOR SALE" A bargain in Railroad
avenue business property.
W. P.
dS
Metcalf. 321 Gold avenue.
FOR SALE. Furniture of
cottage in lots to suit purchaser. Must
be sold at once. House for rent. 120
S. Arno street.
tf
FOR SALE Four lots on North 4th
street, the only lots left opposite the
park; and the best sixty acre ranch in
tf
the valley. O. W. Strong's Sons.
FOR SALE I have some good values In residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway:
tf
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2,100.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armijo bldg. If
BAKEHIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- Hvered to any part of the city, wed
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed. S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery. 207 South First street.

Estate
Fire
Surety

.

S

10e
15c values for
Heinstitche.l
Men's Half-line- n
full sized and
Handkerchiefs,
extra good quality.

Sovithwcstcrn System

Rock Island System

a.

A.

At Prices That Command Aitention

g',e greater warmth,

TraraririT,iiii'aü

Cltlw'n
nhould fdan to pntronlKe the 'Intel national .Live Stoc k Exposition at ChicaI
to 21 Inclusive.
go,
It Mand for growth mid expansion
In live pfock production.
Of course you are uroln?
Ixw rite via Santa Ke.
JUk If. 8. Lul. agent.

HBent.

b

Me values for

20c

values for

Thirty

n,

Illleniiltlonnl Inhibition.
The crown f all exposition for 11 r
Id oik purposes s the greet 'inl'rni-llolial.- "
It will be held at Colon
ago, December Di
HI oik Yards, Clto 23 Inclusive.
'
Of course you W ill pi III to attend
(inly Mi.OO via the ' nt i Fe. V o.
may buy your tb ket any lime. pe. "tuber 16 to 19. Inquire at ti' lie! otTI'-eII. H. Lula, agent.

J.uu,

and

or Nbjbt

What have you to Inde for prop
erty at Iih Cerrillos; i "St Jl'.n; trad-lii(pib e one. half of cost, , Mi.ip If
Don't b"
yoii call ue the prci.eily.
Mfml to talk with me. T. L. M.
Hpaiden, Sfll Smuli Itroadway.

Kvcrr

fWill

?

THE FVEWV
Vndcriakiníí Company,
S07

m in

blankc-t-

;',5c

M'EN'S HANDKERCHIEFS

fiiiin our elegant stock.

s

MXOND STHCirl'.

l

1

15c
25c values for
eautlful Hemstitched and Emfino
broidered Handkerchiefs;
and sheer; In new designs shown
for the first time this season.

l'-'-jf

and
Handsome Hemstitched
Kmbroidered Handkerchiefs. At
this juice wo show twenty dozen
and every dozen different.

give better wear, look neater and gle
more genuine. al isf.n tion lo Cie tier
than any yet put cm the market. You
cania.t do heller thai to make a

i
-- if

f

House

COMFORT-

A

l'

"

o' .........
.......

20c values for

--

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

-

Wants

Hemstitched and Embroidered, also Embroidered
H indkerchiefs, at Prices Extremely Low
and in Good Time for Holiday Trade

liy-mout-

f

20c

, .'

Supply

Wm&y?

chid

I

. .

Women's Fine Irish Linen Hemstitched Initial Handkerchiefs; a
splendid value, 6 in a box, $1.1A

y&mS.

Christmas

ThanRsgiving

i

25c vulues for

All-line-

j

--

oi

HNIONmffiLABEL

11

;t5c miIiics for

20c
25c values for
n
HemWoinen'B Fine
extra
stitched Handkerchiefs;
Mieer and fine; per dozen, $2.23

Miss Alice Johnson

:.,

1"
Hem-s-

is advance

-

loir as $10.00 and as high as $200.41
Loans ara quickly made and strict!;
private.
One month to oni
Time:
year given. Goods to remain In you,
possession.. Cur rates are reasonable
Call and sea us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets ta and from al
parts of ths world,
LOAN CO..
TnBJ HOUSEHOLD
Itosm- - t and 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
80S West Railroad Avenue.
WANTED.

H andketchief

-

e.

LOANS-

PAYADLE

Money to Loan
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horse

uvtn lu bnnuu

j

FT0 PKttTT

.PEKS01

I

j

a CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ll.

xm,H;loif

